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Interview 

Balancing the Books Parking Tickets: 
With Rerm Johnson 

By MIKE GREEN BE RG 
Where Has All the Money Gone? 

Staff Writer 

accounting, the entire Herm D. Johnson has spent 
35 years working for the 
Ullil1ersity of California, the 
lasl nineteen as l'ice chancellor 
of business and finance at 
UeSD. Johnson graduated 
from UC Berkeley in 1948, and 
became a junior accountant 
there be/ore being called back 
into the military to serve in the 
Korean war. A/ter the war, he 
returned to Berkeley, eventually 
coming down to UCSD (the~l 
Scripps Institute of Technology) 
in 1955 to seY/'1' as head oj 
Business and Fillance. 
Gu ardia n : Twenty eight 
years ago, when you arrived at 
Scripps, what was your 
operating budget? 

material handling purchasing -l.--... ...... 

Johnson: 4.5 million. 
Guardian: What is it now? 
John son : In it elf, Scripps 
is approaching 50 million 
dollars , while the campu as a 
whole is approaching 400 
million dollars. The hospital is 
$90 million dollars, cripps 
Institution $50 million, the 
medical chool is another $50 
million, (and) auxiliary 
enterprises $20 million. 
Guardian: What is "auxili· 
ary enterprises"? 
J ohnson: (Get out annual 
report) This is the annual 
report from last year, and this 
breaks it out in the various 
elements, both in the stacked 
income ($397 million) and in 
expenditures ($380 million). 
Guardian: What does the 
school do with the $17 million 
profit? 
J ohnson: r don't think it i a 
question of making or 
breaking, afterall it is a non· 
profit institution , 
Gua rdia n:Where does the 17 
mi ll ion go? 
Johnson : Income is merely 
receipt s and revenues, not 
income in the industrial sense, 
So I think you can't equate 
that: income may be reported 
equal to expenditures ... there 
is no profit. (laughing) As a 
mat ter of fact, r was just 
talking with a group on a loss. 
and now we ha\e to work out 
of it. 
Guard ian: What is auxili· 
ary enterprises? 
J ohnson : Auxiliary enter
orises is an area that would 
include housing, food service, 
bookstore, parking operations: 
in other words. those activities 
that depend on revenues or 
income from paid in to the 
appropriation, for those areas, 
So that is the definition of 
auxiliary enterprises. Service 
enterpri es is comprised of 
things like the storehouse, 
photographics and those who 
provide services on a recharge 
baSIS to the university 
departments as opposed to the 
auxiliary enterprises. 

0, you have the personnel 
operation, in addition to the 

function of the university. You 
have the facilities; manage· 
ment, plant service, operation 
in the police, busines 
services, a nd com pu ter 
operations that basically are 
the areas that I'm responsible 
for. 
Guardian: How will Gover· 
nor Deukmejian's budget 
affect UCSD in the coming 
year? 
Johnson: The San Diego 
campus, as far as I understand 
it, is faring pretty well. UCSD 
is get ting another 17 faculty 
members; I think that has a 
very positive impact. 
Guardian: Do you think the 
recent budget will make 
students more dependent on 
grants? 
Johnson: There again, I 
haven't analyzed that yet. 
Guardian: Research grants. 
What percentage of the 
, choot's funds come from 
them? 
Johnson: Expenditure·wise. 
28.9 percent of the total 
budget. Research was up $109 
million dollars last year. 
Gua rdian: Are we depen· 
dent on th m? 
Johnson: That is a difficult 
question to answer. We do a 
great deal of federal resea rch ; 
we have a great talented 
faculty, and their ability to 
obtain the research funding is 
quite good: we are in the top 
ten or higher nationally. That 
peak well about that 

faculty's ability, but I can't 
relate that to dependency. I 
would say to the extent that 
we do research that our 
facility depends upon federal 
grants, but that's peer 
competition; it just speaks for 
the excellence of the staff . 
Guardian: One of the areas 
that you are responsihle for is 
the campus police. Concerning 
parking tickets, didn't a bill 
recently pass that stipulated 
that the money generated from 
parking tickets will no longer 
be split 50·50 between the city 
and UeSD, but a majority of 
the income will go to the 
campus instead? 
Joh nson: Under an agree· 
ment with the courts. the 
university rather than the city 
will be collecting funds 
concerning parking tickets. It 
used to be split 50·50 with the 
city. with our money going 
into the parking alternative 
program. Now. a greater 
percentage WIll go Into our 
parking alternative program 
(since LICSD will be getting a 
majority of the generated 
income). 
Guard ia n: What are those 
parking alternatives? More 
parking spaces? 
J ohnson: Parking facilities 

By MIKE GREENBERG 
Staff Writer 

One of Vice·chancellor of 
Business and Finance Herm 
D. johnson \ responsibili· 
ties is the care of the 
alternative parklflg pro· 
gram. Seventy· five percent 
of funds generated by 
parking tickets have been 
earmarked for the develop· 
ment of the program since 
january 1 st. That is the 
date in which the campus 
started to reap the benefits 
of an agreement worked out 
with the city stipu lating 
that it would be responsible 
for issuing parking 
citations. 

Previouslv, {he revenue..; 
\\ ere d I v-ide d e \ e n I v 
between the cit\ of ,an 
DIego and UCSD: hut since 
the beginn II1g of t he year, 
the campus takes in alllhe 
profits (the other twenty 
fi Vi? percent is being 
distributed bv law to the 

an Diego l11linICipal court, 
$1.50 per ticket, for the 
construct lOll of state 
prisons). 

The AP program was 
originally deSIgned ~o that 

themselves arc not parking 
alternati\'es. I'm talking about 
car pools. \ an pools, the 
shuttle between the hospital 
and the campus, that type of 
program: alternatl\es. Tf you 
are talking about parking 
spaces on campus, then those 
will be funded by the users of 

student s, faculty, taff 
members, and medical 
students would have better 
acces to and from school 
According to suneys 
conducted at the campus 
parking office and Univer· 
slty Hospital. roughly 
S74,OOO of the 1 0,000 
budget is being utlitlzed by 
the student. a somewhat 
respectable forty·one 
percent (the figure \\'ould be 
closer to 30 p rcent and 
$;)9.000 if medIcal students, 
whIch comprise three 
percent of the ..,tudent body, 
were distinguished in the 
polls from the student 
bo{h). 

t'nder the ~upervi:ion of 
johnson and his ad\ isory 
commIt tee, the program has 
created threl' departments 
\\ here all monev is to bt' 
channeled: ( A ) The 
lTnJversit v lIospital shuttle 
system, (B) bus passes, car 
pools, and (e) \an pools. 
rhe ho .... pltal shuttle IS the 
most expensIve at $lltOOO 
and is used bv onlv :W 
percent of the student 'lxxly 
(some reports estimate 
students use as little as 10· 

the parkll1g spaces and not out 
of fine and forfeIture fund. Bv 
la\\, (he fme and forfeIture 
fund can only be used for 
parking alternatIves 
Guardian: • () all the mone\ 
UC'O generates (no\\ over 50 
percent) goes Into parkmg 
alternatives? 

15 percent if the medical 
students ar~ .... ubtrac' cd). 
Yet the progranl U t \\'111 

be increased b\ ,-19,000, 
bringIng the ':-ohuttle' .
overall expenditure to an 
amazing $163.000 or 54,3 
percent of the em ire AP 
budget 

ay.., one high·ranking 
offiCIal connected with the 
program, "The ~htlttle 
system I~ not u~ed that 
nluch b\' the studenh 
Basically: It I geared more 
for facult\ and staff 
members, although quite a 
ie\\ medIcal ~tudem:-. use It 
but t hey comprise a \ t:n 
small minorit \ .... 

The stude·nts are the 
reCIpIent:> of 75 percent bus 
passes (7,000) and ,0 
percent of the ca r pool ser· 
\Ice (300 cars\. but hoth 
those program~ combined 
onlv add up to one third of 
next vear\ shuttle SYstem 
total.' Finall\', facult,' and 
staff member.., comprIse a 
startling 90 percent 01 all 
\"an pools 10 operatIon. The 
vearlv cost. ""10,000 or one 
fIfth ()f the bus pa .... s·car pool 

plca:-oc turn to pa~(' 7 

Johnson: Those pr~rams 
are vcr) expenSI\'C, but r m not 
comer .... ant with all of the 
details of all thesl' operations. 
Guardian: You are In 
charge of so man~ dIfferent 
departments, are most 
running to YOur satIsfactIOn, 

pka~(' turn tn pagt' 7 
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Exploring the Fate 
of San Diego's Sewage 

Does San Diego ha ve 
adequate sewage treatment 
capacity to accommodate future 
growth? Does new development 
pay its fair sha re of sewer costs? 
These two ques t io"s are 
addressed i" a two-part report 
written by students in the 
Urban Studies and Planning 
Program (USP) for the Sierra 
Club. 
The Metro System 

The waste water San 
Diegans flush down their 
drain and toilets is collected 
in pipes and pumped to the 
Metropolitan Sewage Treat· 
ment Facility (Metro) located 
at Point Loma. Here it is 
treated to remove particulates. 
The resulting sludge is piped 
to Fiesta Island to dry out, and 
the effluent is discharged into 
the Pacific Ocean. In 1982, an 
average of 135 million gallons 
of sewage were treated daily at 
the Point Loma facility from 
the City of San Diego, a 
number of surrounding 
communities and Tijuana. 
This was up from 100 million 
gallons per day (mg/d) in 1974 
and from 85 mg/d in 1969. 

The rapid increase in the 
amount of sewage generated 
by San Diego hou eholds and 
bu iness has raised concern 
about whether Metro will be 
able to meet growing future 
sewage needs. Since 1978, 
Metro has been exceeding its 
official rated capacity of 120 
mg/ d. Sewage flows are 
expected to rise even more a 
the San Diego area continues 
to grow to a projected 2.6 
million inhabitants bytheyear 
2000. 

The other pressing question 
concerns the cost to provide 
sewer service to new su burban 
development such as North 
City West or Otay Mesa. This 
mcludes the cost ot extending 
sewer lines to outlying areas, 
the cost of pumping the 
sewage to Point Loma and the 
cost of treating the additional 
ewage generated by suburban 

development. 

Findings of the Report 
Last Thursday, a group of 

seven students from the 
Urban Studies and Planning 
Program reported the findings 
from their study of these 
issues to members of the San 
Diego Sierra Club at their 
headquarters in Balboa Park. 

The 40'page study con
cludes that Metro has 
sufficient treatment capacity 
to accommodate futuregrowth 
in San Diego through the year 
2000, assuming that other 
treatment facilities are found 
for Tijuana, However, if Metro 
continues to treat Tijuana 
sewage, then serious capacity 
problems could result within 
the next 15 years. The report 
also concludes that developers 
and new home buyers 
generally pay the cost of 
providing sewer service to new 
development through hook-up 
fees and monthly use charges. 

These findings are based on 
interviews with officials at 
Metro and other government 
agencies concerned with 
waste water and with local 
developers. The report also 
makes its own projections of 
the amount of sewage that will 
be generated in 1985, 1990, 
1995, and 2000. 
The Capacity Question 

Currently, San Diego 
generates an average of 100 
gallons of waste water per 
person each day. At this rate, 
the total sewage flow from the 
City of San Diego and other 
communities in the county 
served by Metro will amount 
to 169 million gallons per day 
by the year 2000. Thi is a 25 
percent increase over present 
levels and exceeds the official 
rated capacity by nearly 50 
million gallons per day, 

Based on interviews with 
Metro officials, the report 
concludes that the system is 
capable of meeting future 
needs. Built In 1963, the Point 
Lorna treatment plant was 
designed to accomodate an 

please turn to page 4 
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Letters to the Editor 

Jewish Student Strikes Zionism Letter 
Editor: 

[ am writing in response to 
the letter ("Zionism, 
Imperialism Threaten World 
Peace," April 7). Ordinarily I 
wou Id not respond to an 
editorial which by its own 
illiteracy and inaccuracy 
clearly discounts its credibili
ty. [n this case, however, I am 
compelled to write because of 
two things that disturbed me 
when I read the letter. 

As far as the letter goes, two 
main points warrant criticism. 
Among the article's finest 
moments was "The Zionist 
state first recognized by the 
USSR among its numerous 
deleterious acts has changed a 
land of passion into a land of 
scorn, etc." where the author 
apparently is trying to link 
Zionism and communism. 

This claim probably arises 
because the USSR supported 
Israel in its early years; 
however, only someone who is 
blind and completely ignorant 
to politics from 1967 till the 
present would not know that 
the Soviet Union, like the 
entire Third World, has openly 
condemned all of Israel' s 
political actions. Israel is a 
true ally of the United States, 
unlike the Soviet·trained and 
communist·backed PLO, who 
try to represent the Palestin· 
ian 's noble cause but are 
worthy of condemnation for 
their repressive. terrorist 
activities. 

The second thing that 
disturbed me about the letter 
was the misrepresentation of 
facts about Zionism . The 
author completely wrenched 
Theodore Herz)'s statements 

from context, as Herzl was a 
very strong supporter of world 
peace. Also, the UN resolu· 
tions, chosen and explained as 
they were, were misleading. 
As in Congress, riders are 
often 'tacked on' to UN 
resolutions, condemning 
certain countries, usually 
Israel and the United States
but occasionally others. In the 
cases listed, there were riders 
on the re olutions which were 
against Israel or her allies, and 
o Israel voted "No," 

In light of all these 
inaccuracies. the letter of 
editorial was nothing more 
than the emotional outcry of a 
misinformed person . I hope we 
can all learn something from 
this cry of hate. 

Joseph Arshawsky 
Chairman Union of Jewish 

Students 

CALPIRG Takes Initiative, Deserves Vote 
Editor: 

Since the mid·seventies, 
there has been a steady decl ine 
in st udent activism with 
respect to broad social issues. 
High un employment in 
conjunction with financial aid 
cuts have prompted college 
student s take on much more 
practical and self-centered 
lifestyles, Although aware
ness of the nuclear arms race 
has reached unparalleled 
levels among Americans, one 
finds few signs of student 
interest. discus s ion , or 
agitation over this topic on the 
UCSD campus. 

Nevertheless, there is still 
one vehicle left at thiS school 
for helping and encouraging 
students to have an impact on 
community and national 
affairs: CaIPIRG. This student 
organization has taken great 
initiative on environmental 
and consumer issues. Due to 

the motivation and energy of 
the students who run it. 
CalPIRG has had remarkable 
s u ccess at influencing 
government decisions. For 

example, It was the major 
proponent behind a piece of 
legislation recently passed by 
the San Diego City Council 

I)lcase turn to page 4 
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James Ralph Papp, Calumnlst 

America:-Confined to Buildings, Showered With Piped Music 
By JAMES RALPH PAPP 

Stall Wriler except on prtnciple. This 
ronstant beat of everyone's 
drummer elected on compro
mi se gives an awe·full 
c hangeles s ne ss t o lif e, 
producing a sim ilar emotion to 
that which occurs when one 
sees Ramses, express ionless 
and desiccated after 3,000 
years of mummification. What 
is the purpose of having one 
bland strand running through 
life? There is non e. Its cause. 
how eve r , is so meone 's 
predilection for dullness, and 
someone's power to inflict it 
constantly on a large group of 
people. It is even sent miles on 
phone lines when one is put on 
hold. the an wer to an 
in somniac's prayers. 

sudden, albeit tinted, 
splendour. The great glass 
oox! To be able to work in a 
s pace identical to hundreds of 
others in the building, in a 
building identical to a 
thousand more! To be able to 
stand outside and gaze at 
hundreds of little rectangles 
making up one big rectangle' 

At lunchtIme, we swarm out 
to the fast-food restaurants. 
where 40 billion objects have 
been served, all tasting the 
same, like absolutely nothIng. 
One can eat it while listening 
to music which sounds like 
absolutely nothing. in room 
and a building which look like 
absolutely nothing. Bright and 
jolly colors appear on the wall 
to break the monotony. and 

they are clones of 100,000 
other monotony· breaking 
walls in 100.000 other fast
food "to res. The exectlves are. 
of course, in their executi\e 
dining·rooms With their 
executive modern art wall 
murill". 

At one hour. even one leaves 
his office for the pleasure of 
stopping dead on a great while 
expanse to stare at e\'eryone 
else in cars exactlv lIke hi" , At 
last home. and more hurgers to 
add to the billions! All (j\er the 
crmtinent, we switch on the 
same sitcom. In some poll, 30 
percent of us approvc uf It, ~o It 
IS decided that 30 percent of 
the mind and soul (both 
questionable nomenclature) of 
each man fInds something of 

value in 1l. 

While medical researchers 
work long into the overtime
pay night to find a cure for 
tinnitus. a constant ringing in 
the ears, piped in music buzzes 
away at u~ like a disco·crazed 
mosq uito trapped in the 
tym panic mem brane. The 
March of Dimes rai 'ies 
milltons of dollars each year to 
prevent brain damage at birth, 
and yet studio audiences all 
over America are laughing at 
prime time sitcoms (there is of 
course no evidence that 
anyone else does). There is a 
moveme nt , all the more 
impos ibletoinhibit because it 
is llOt a conspiracy, to infect 
America with an omnipresent 
and everlasting sameness, a 
unIfying and universal 
banality. It affects the senses 
and the mind . No one has 
bothered to do anything about 
it. . 

The wish for changeless· 
ness extends to the atmos· 
phere, wh ic h the air· 
conditioning keeps at one 
temperature and humidity, 
the preordination of some god · 
like engineer. Nature has been 
drugged, has rolled over and 
gone to leep. Everysecond, 
everyohour, everyday, year 
after year, man , the most 
adaptable animal, must be 
kept in a single condtion, by 
what is better called man
conditioning, in a sea led glass 
building from which execu· 
tives peer out like fish in an 
aquarium. School ch ildren and 
co llege students are most 
safely kept in windowless 
rooms; when they emerge into 
the world of glass boxes of 
business, they are blinded. like 
Dante in Paradise. by the 

UC System Founded This Day 

Unfortunately, no group of 
people has plotted to infltct 
eternal and IndiviSible vacull, 
on the whole of society. or we 
could outla", and suppress 
them. The condition has come 
about through deciSIOns not 
agreed upon . haVing In 
common only each creator's 
concept ion of good, or perhaps 
profit, which people, also not 
In consort, have the power to 
smot her every'one else wit h. 
The previous generatIOn met 11 
by rebelling, which ~ent them 
Into equally mind·dulling and 
repetitiou,> experience of 
drugs and cults Our 
generatIOn, accordmg to the 
flashy and prolttic news 
magazines, is set to meet It on 
its own ground to tr} to take 
advantage of it. achlevmg 
upward mobtlity in the 
process. But qUite likely it will 
devour us, depoSiting us In Its 
alr·conditioned and Muzak 
provided bowels It IS. 
unfortunately, ImpoSSible to 
have an effect against a 
sk:.:scraper with an axe, but. 
on a personal level, when one 
ghmpses something outside 
the glass tower, the tower can 
no longer confine. The Lady of 
Shalott had a simIlar 
experience which . If It IS 
unfamiliar, I Will now quote. 
She left the web, she left the 
loom. 

By ROBERT LEONE 
When one walks mto a Staff Writer 

building, the habitation of 
hundreds of people for eight 
hours a day, the first thing one 
hears is background music, 
faint and lacklustre. If it were 
more romantic, one might get 
the urge to embrace omeone 
in s low motion (media 
conditioning) and if more 
milttant. to tear the horrible 
little amplifiers from their 
sickbeds. This noisegoe on all 
the time, from room to room. 
hour to hour, repeating the 
same tunes and arrangements 
so drained of their lifeblood 
that no one can object to them 

One hundred and fifteen 
years ago, excu e me. five 
score and fifteen years ago, 
the California State 
Legislature brought fort h 
upon this continent what 
would become the world's 
greates land·grant college 
sYstem. One of the reasons 
the measure passed was 
the implIcit idea that the 
graduates of the PC 
system would, by their 
fruitfulness in pursuits 
closed to them without a 
college education. benefit 

the whole State of 
CalIfornia In excess of the 
tax funds spent on the 
University. 

The current Governor of 
the State of California has 
seen fit to ask the students 
to pay more for their 
education, so that he can 
sa\'e money to spend on 
other things. Not that 
roads are not nIce to have, 
but how many engineers 
and deSigners for Cal· 
Trans come from the L'C 
or tate system? 

he made threc pace~ thro' the 
room. 

he sa\\ the water Ith bloom, 
please £Urn to page .t 
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If you're <I bcnior and have the promise of a $IO,OCO career-orienteJ job, do you k11ll\~ 
what" stopping you from getting the American Exrre~, Card? 

You gue~.,ed it. 
Nllthing. 
Hec<lu,e American I:.xprc" believe, In you rfu turc. But mure th,m that. \Ve Ixllcve 

111 Y(lU now. And we've pru\'l11)..! it . 
A $10,000 Job I'rUIllN'. That's It. No 'tnng~. No gll1l1llll:b. AnJ thh ottel I, 

even glllld II lr 12 momb after yllll gr,llhm\, 
. But why .,h\ll ild )llli gl't rhe Amencan E I're~, (~,1Il1 nuw? 

Recau,c the ( \uJ i, great tor .,horring. 
Whether It'.., a Ilew ~U lt (lIT the )01, or d new ,rerell Illr hllme. rhe AmeTican 

b.pTe,~ Card i., wckomed at thc hn .... 't ' tnre' alillver the (lIunlry. And ewn If you 
Ileed furniture lilT your pialI.', you can dn It with thc Card. 

Of Cllur-c, It\ ,I1'>t1 grt',1( lilT rc,t.lurant~, 
horeb, and travcl. It abo negin., to e,tahlt"h 
VllIlr Lrcdit hl , tl1rv-tl)r any really big thing, 
YOli might need . 

S(I call 800-)28-8000 fur a Special 
Studem Appliclti tll1 or IllOk (('r nnc at your 
college hoobture or un Ca ll1pll~ hullerin Ot),lrds. 

The A IlICrI G I11 Exprc\, CITJ. Don't lean' 
~chool wirhout It . 

Look for an application on campus. 

(' " ... ,,1 .. ,· ,1 . 1'< . .. " '1>1' .... ' 101' : 

* LAST WEEK SPECIAL * 
pay In full by April 16, 1983 

from $324 or $598 
one ""'11 round trip 

• twice weekly from SFO/ OAK, 
LAX. SEA • all toxea Included 

• $50 concellotlonfee anytime. 

CIt::E· 452 -0630 iJ 
UCSD. Student Center 8-023. 
La Jolla. CA 92093 

452-5620 
Call for Appointment 

3251 HolJday Ct 
Sta 201 

(Above Sf Germo,ne s) 
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S~owers of Piped Music The Fate of County Sewage 
contanued from page 3 The curse is come upon mel' . ~ . . 

Sh I k'd d t cried . continued from page 3 capacity of the lomt Loma nse from the current 10.8 
e 00 own 0 ultimate capacity of 233 mg/d. facility. and can probably be mfI/~ to at least 50 mg/ d 

COam~ot. h b d f1 ed the Lady of Shalott. Although the current official met without a great deal of wlthm the next 15 years. 
~t ew t e we an oat Of course, 'though I hate to capacity is rated at only 120 expansion of the plant through The report warns that with 

T
Whlde; . k'd f 'd reveal the ending, it turned out mg/d Metro has been able to use of chemical coagulants. the added flow from Tijuana, 

e mirror crac rom SI e not to be a curse at all. Lifecan ' hI ' ed I f 
t 'd' be full of these discoveries. expand its effective capacity The Tijuana Issue t e tota est!~at vo ume <? 
o SI e, by means of chemical Metro began treating .ewage requiring treatmen~ I 

coagulants. These chemicals Tijuana sewage on an hkely. to surpass t~e deSign 
reduce the sedementation emergency basis in 1965 to ca~a~lty of the POint Loma 
time, thereby allowing Metro prevent raw sewage from faCIlity by the ye~r 2000 or 
to treat increased quantities of being dumped into the oc~an ~on t~ereaf.te~. ThiS p~~s San 
sewage within its existing un t rea ted . Wit h soaring ~lego In a dlfflcu!t poSitIOn. [f 
facilitie at levels consistent population growth and It refuses to contmue treating 
with federal and state increasing volumes of sewage, Tijuana's sewage after ~he 
standards. Metro has Tijuana began to use the current agreement With 
requested that t he offiCial service more and more often. Mexico expir~s in 1985, then 
capacity rating be increased to Since 19 0, Metro has been ~a\\ sewage Will run untreated 
reflect the u"p of chemicals treating sewage from the mto the ocean, fouhng San 
a ndinthefuture,expect s tobe Mexican city on a regular Di ego's coasta l walers. 

CALPIRG Deserves Vote 
continued from page 2 
which will require companies 
to disclose the hazardous 
materials which they use in 
the course of their business. 
CalPIRG also uccessfu lly 
lobbied for the introduction of 
a bill which will create a 
Consumer Utility Board to 
review SDG&E rate hike 
requests. These are just a 
couple of example of the 
many u eful projects which 
CalPIRG has taken on. 

Howe v er, now even 

judged by the ability to treat at basis. Tijuana IS among the 
effluent standard s ratherthan fa s tes t growing cities in OrLh 
a set flow amount. America . Unless o ther 

CalPIRG is falling victim to 
lack of student s upport. In 
fact, the mere urvival of 
CalPIRG hang precariou Iy 
in the balance and theoutcome 
of the coming eleclion will 
determine whether or not it 
will continue toexist at UCSD 
next year. I can only urge 
students to vote in faror of a 
stronger CaIPIRG . The 
organization IS ceflal nl y 
worthy of our support. . Hence, projected sewage t rea t III e n t fac tI i ties are 

treatment need s for San Diego provided, the volume of 
Paul Carman are well within the design sewage flow from Tijuana will 

abatt's 50 Presen 

laoatt's 50 Rle. 
The Canadian change of pace. 

Copil'ii of /li e rl'jJort may be 
ob tained from fh e Urba n 
Studies and Plalliling ofjice, 
loea/ed ill TCHB 23.'>. or by 
('(filing 452-3690. . 

RND HIS 
TRUSTY 006, 

ERNIE 

The UCSD Guardian 
Thomas Rankin, N t'ws Editor NeW"s Page 5 
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Campus Forum -----------

Dishonesty 
By BILL HESS 

'>taff Wroler 

By s heer des i&,n , UCSD 
s hould be a cheater s paradise. 
It has packed classrooms and 
lecture halls, di fficu It classes, 
and an ambitious student 
body. However, chea ting is one 
of the leas t talked ·about is ues 
on this campus. 

In light of this, the question 
in this week's Campus Forum 
is, " Is academic cheating a 
problem at UCSU ?" 
HENRY CHU, SENIOR 
BIOLOGY MAJOR 

Chu, current president of 
the Associated Students, says 
that "massive amount s of 
<;ubvers ive cheating" don 't 
:>ccur at UCSD, and that he 
feels the amount of cheating 
here "is the same as at any 
ot her school." 

perceive it in different ways. 
urveys conducled by the 

CEP, Groves said , ha\'e shown 
that mosl faculty members 
don't feel cheating is a serious 
problem, while most s tud ents 
do. In order to alleviate the 
problem, Groves says thaI 
instructors must realize that 
cheating does occur, s tudent s 
must police them elves, and 
the administration mu s t 
improve the crowded class
room s ituation. 

"The administration has 
the res ponsibility to provide 
the right environment for fair 
lea rning within the co n· 
straints of what they're able to 
do," he said. "After that. it's a 
mutual respons lbtlity between 
the s tudents and the faculty." 

"I ca n think of one or two 
cases offhand of a professor 
accusing a ·tudent of cheating, 
but (such cases) are very rare. 
Cheating i s n 't a bi~ 
contro\'ers ial issue at UCSD, ' 
said Chu. 

As for the s tud ent s, Groves 
said th eir responsibi lity is on 
the individual leve l. 

Patrons of \VaJk' s Place havc Hn opportunity thi ... week to subject them..,el\,e.., to a 
breathalyzer te!>t during lunch hour. Thi<; unidentified ... tudent ga\ e a blo" and found, to hi., 

"We don 't have an honor 
system here where students 
are obliged to monitor their 
fellow students and report 
Vio latIOns," said Gro\es . 
GI\ en that, he added, studcnti' 
are "pm ately responsible" for 
their own Integrity. 

surprise, that he wa., totally ... ober. 

To alle\'iate any cheating 
problems that might exist, 
Chu recommends the elimina· 
tion of overcrowded classes. 

"Right no\~, the leclure 
halls are reall} crowded, so 
people ha\e to Sit right next to 
each other. Natura lly, that's 
gomg to provoke cheating," he 
.,aid, adding that mul! iple 
cholct' lesl s il1\tle rheat ing. 

"I t hll1k pmfl'ssors ha\e to 
t' t' a II I. e \\ hen c h eat I n g 
"nuatil)ns exist, and then do 
their hest toeltminate them bv 
using bigger rooms for tesl ing, 
and hm'ing essay·lype tests, or 
at least sl'\eral \ersions of the 
same exam." he said. " I'm a 
bIOlogy major, and in most of 
tht' tei't:-;, the professor"; do 
the'ie things, so the tests turn 
out pretty fair," he added. 
TED GROVES, CHAIR, 
COMM ITTEE ON EDU
CA TlONAL POLICY (CEP) 

Groves says thaI t here IS a 
cheatmg problem on campus, 
but that different groups 

-

r 

"!t's like being a good 
CIt Izen," said Groves. "rr YOU 

spe it crime ('omlllitted, \·ou 
shoulcl report it, but yt)Ur 
major responsibility is to not 
commit cnmes \ourself." 

A major impn:wcment In the 
SituatIOn, said Gro\-es, "hould 
folio\', the completIOn of the 
new lecture halls al Third 
College. 

" It's becommg \ ery difficult 
to pr{)\ Ide large enough rooms 
for exams, ,,0 t hat 'it udents 
aren't sealed next to each 
01 her," he said . "When the 
new lecture halls are 
["()Illpleted, we'll be able to 
move the largest classes into 
them, with the next largest in 
Ihp old halls, (lncl :-;0 on dO\\ n 
Ihe hne." said Grmes 
DEAN BEVERLY A. 
VARGA, THIRD COL· 
LEGE 

Dean Varga says tha 
chealing is a problem at I 'C SD 
because e\en "mall number" o! 
cheatmg mCldent~ can haw a 
slgnificanl Impact on glCldmg 
curves. 
, "I \\()uld assume that thl' 
a\erage class size 10.; fifty 
people here, and if ju"t one 
person surL'l~e(b In dwa t mg m 
a class thaI sizl'. that nm 
affect I he gradi.' run e," "aid 
\ 'arga. "In a smaller cla~~, II'" 
e\ en more Significant ," "ht, 
added. 

Though she feel" the l hll'f 
t h rea tad Ishonest st udtlll 
JXlses IS to himself or ht·r:-;eli. 
Varga IS also roncernt'(1 about 
Ihe negatt\"{' effects chl'aters 
can have on I he sl udt'nt bodv 
as a \\ hole . 

"They rob t he teacher of 
t 1mt'o fo\>r earh person I hat 
cheals. the professor could 
ha \e spent I imt' wit h soml'one 
",ho is tnterested In and in 
nped of the profe"slJr'" 
allent IOn," ..,he sald. 

I' 

II On-Campus Housing 
Spring Quarter 1983 

I 

--Space is still available--

For Women: 
Revelle 

Muir Dorms & Apts 
Warren Dorms 

Mesa Apts 

For Men: 
Revelle 

Muir Dorms 
Warren Dorms & Apts 

Mesa Apts 

For more information and possible additional openings 
call the Central Housing Office, 452-4010. 

- - ~ -

._--. -- - -

Ticho named VCAA 
Dr Har,dd 1\ TICho, 

profl':-or oj physic~ and dean oi 
the 1>1\ 1"lOn of Phvslcal 
SCIence" al nCL,\, ha~ bel'n 
appotnl t'eI Viet' C hallct'lIl}r of 
Academll Affair" al the 
l'niH'r"ll\ fir l'all!urnla, 'lap 
[)It"glJ b~' ('C:I) l ha'1cellur 
RIC hard C [\t klTl ... tlll, It \\ a
announcl'd to<.ii!\, TIll'-da\', 
Aprtl 1~. I!I~.I 

Thl' apPOlnll'lt'nt of TIC}1O 
iollo\\·s an t,,,tl'n"I\l' -('c1rch 
irom \\'11 htn t hl' l 'nl\ l'r-il\ IIf 
California ,,\·.,tem 10 fill \\:hat 
is OOl'O! theiopadmlni"trall\'t' 
P0'its at reS» Thl' appoint 
ment wtll IX' dit'lll\'e July 1 
and lllu,,1 Ilt, apprml'd by the 
I 'nt\er.,il\ ot California Hoard 
of Rl"gent~ 

Ticho \\ III "Ul'Cl'l'<l I>r. John 
.\Ide.... prof t' ... Sl) I" of applted 
Illl'chanic ... and gl'ophy ... ic,." 
whl! ha, "'PI \' l'd as \ In' 
chanll:llor 101" t hl' pa.,t t hrt'l' 

'la,'". ;\ll1e.., wdl rt'ldrn I) 

n."'t'3r(h and leach1l1g Orl the 
t-eS£) campu". 

"I am C'''( rl'm{ I} plea ... t'd 
Iha' \\l' \\ere llblt' If) fmc! a 
pel ... un \\ltll Ilr lllho ... 
academiC nnd adn 'nl~ r:lt \£ 

a'Jlhlil''' , ' Alkm un a'a ' H( 
I- J hlghl} re lrded f("tdrlh 
"'C1en! h' \\ hu roa' "IICl t f ulh 
handled '('\t' ral ImplJ lldrl 
admllll'lr"tl\l' post .. \\ hill' at 
l'CI -\ At thl ... .I'l1l' Im1t' ht 
ha, cont muc.d tt' tead' al'd I , 
olllduCI rl!'l'arcr, Att\ln .. on 
';110 "hi!' 3CaUl'lllll dnd 
admmi!'trall\l' "trl'ngth., \\,111 
bt' of great Importance to 
l"c:n nO\\ and 111 II ... lulun.' 
grOWL h " 

TIlho\ C(lrt'l'r ha.. been 
\en c!(I"'l'I\ a~"OClaled \\ Ith 
major acacil'mic in"tlttltllln" . 
He rect'iH'd hi ... u ndergraduatt' 
and graduatt' degree" ITl 
physl~'s from thl' l'ni\ el",t:\' o! 
ehlca~o. 

••• 
IN A CAR ACCIDENT? 

• Prole"lon.t1 Ieg,ll oIdv,.c " 
LrllKal 

• Wh o pay' me II I Jill ,nlured 
or mv car ,\ d,lInJ~ed? 

• V¥h o Pol)' m,' Illr lhl.' I,me I 
haH lOll oil wor k ~ 

• What If I want III \lIe' 

• Wha t II ,omtonc 'UC\ me' 

• 'v\.hll [1.1" me for 1m P.l1O 
and >ultenng? 

• !-rec ,ol1'.uilJllon 

• !-ree d,lIm evaluallon 

• <. all for I ree appolO lmenl 

GEOHG(JI~ & SII/\~N 

Attom"ys II Low 

()()~'i (,d:n. 10 dpi RIV ',OU'" S\IIIt' ~L .... 

!"' .. I" [l't'1.j1l Cd,1 ,,,,,1,1, 'UH 

297·0101 
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SPAN----------------------------------------~--------------------

SDSU's Unique Rehabilitation Program 

Francc<; Olds en 

By WENDY PAULSON 
Siaff W riler 

San Diego State University 
is offering a unique program 
designed to bring recovering 
alcoholics, drug addicts and 
ex·convicts together with 
professional counselors who 
have s hared s imilar life 
experiences. SPAN (Special 
Project for Alcohol and 
Narcot ics) was not designed to 
be a rehabilita tion program per 
se. In s tead , it offer s a 
combination of class and field 
work to those who have been 
inca rce rated , as we ll as 
recovered ad d icts a nd 
a lcoh o li cs. lea d ing to a 
cert ificate in Human Services. 

Found ed in 1977, SPAN is 
the bra inchi ld of Frances 
Oldsen , who hoped that t he 
combination of university· 
level s tud y, coun seli n g 
intern ships, and life experi· 
ence will enable graduates to 
sen'e more effecti\'el y than the 
typical college grad . 

Origi nally. SPAN used the 
facilitie and finances of JOVE 
Inc .. a service that helps those 
who ha ve co m e out of 
incarce rati on find employ· 
ment. Due to the extensive 
budget cuts experienced by 
commun ity agencies, SPAN 
was forced to leave JOVE, and 
wi th the s upp o rt a n d 
donation s of several SPAN 
graduates they have opened a n 
office in Normal Heights on 
Adam Ave. and Felton St. . 
sharing space with a Vietnam 
Veterans agency. 

The curricu lum for SPAN 
requires 15 units of socia l 
service classes at SDSU. a n 
intern s hip in a fie ld of 
rehabilitation. and the student 
mus t be a re habihtated 
alcoholic or drug addict with at 
least a year of sobriety, or ha ve 

please t urn to page 7 

-------

SUI.! K elly 

UC DAVIS SUMMER SESSIONS 
INTERNATIONAL 1983 

Next ,umrner ea'll UC D (fPcj/[ aT lon(je," unlvprslty or E(jlrJ
Ourgh Unlvprslty Tne ~our~es. f'rrrpr1dslZlrlg t"~rory, the arts anej 
pOlitiCS, are taug"'t by thp fLlculty of thosp 'j/~: nguI.,hf'(j unlver'">lt'('$ 

The programs make use of thp ...:nlClue e>cjU( ,1t'ondl resource'S 
and opportunItIes of the e two hIstorIC a (Itle< The London pro' 
gram IS an Integrared study of the CIty Its IltE'rature, art. mUSIC, drama 
and hiStory and draws heavliy on the artIstiC flchness of London 

Thf' Edinburgh program slrT'llar/y proVJ(jes d unIque opportunIty 
to experrence the (ultur ill 1)lossomlng ell tliE' dnnual Edinburgh 
festival. The courses Will tdke ddV.-lntagE of therr Scottish setting. 
classroom study Will be enriched by f,eld tflpS to Important battle 
sItes. castles, stately homes. and mU'>f'ums In Edlf'burgh StirlIng 
and St Andrews. 

LONDON 
July J 0 to August 12, 1983 

LONDON LIVE' An encounter WIth the literature. art. drama , 
musIC and history of London. English 188/199 (4-6 units) 
London live WIll focus on fTve aspects of the CIty Each 2-w eek 
part of the course Will be taught by faculty from the UniversIty of 
London 
Field trrps to museums, gallenes. concerts and thea ters WIll enable 
the students to expenence London 's cultural richness 

Residence. W estfIeld College, UnIversity of London, located near 
Hampstead Heath 

Room and Board: ApprOXimately 5500 for Bed and Breakfa st 
Tuition Fee. 5450 

EDINBURGH 
July 3 J to September 3. 1983 

A rt and Architecture of Scotland. Art 187 (4 unIts) 
History of Scotland. History 157 (4 units) 
Scottish PolitiCS Political Science 179 (4 units) 
The three courses WIll be taught by UnIversIty of Edinburgh facul
ty PartiCIpants may take any combination of courses. The pro
gram COInCIdes WIth the Edinburgh Festival 's abundant offerings 
of concerts, operas, ballet. theater and readings 
ResIdence ' Patrick Geddes Residence Hall, UnIversity of Edinburgh . 
Room and Board: ApprOXImately 5500 (Bed & Breakfast) 
TuItion Fee ' $450 

For Information write or phone' 
Summer Sessions Off,ct, UCD 
376 Mra k Hall D avTs. CA 956 16 /916) 7521647 

Thursday, April 14. 1983 

Balanci_ng the Books 
cuntinue d from pa l{e 1 
or are there some areas tha t 
cou ld be improved upon? 
Johns on: Well , I don't think 
that I co uld sa y that 
every thing is runnll1g to my 
satisfaction; there are areas 
that certainly improvements 
could be made and will be 
made. 
Guardian: Do you want to 
specify those area s? 
John son : I think basica lly 
some of the perceptions of the 
servIces has been a concern to 
me. J don't think I would want 
to pinp OInt parti c ul a r 
indiVidual s or departments, 
cer t ai nl ~ no t some th ing 
(la ughing) that i~ going to be 
publi s hed. 
Gua rdia n : Can you give an 
overview of your responsibi li· Her m Johnson 
ties as VC BF? 

The UCSD Gu ardian 

J o hns on : The ope ra ti on 
responslhllit y or t he hus lness 
serv ice ac t i ... ities for the 
campus, incl uding some of the 
ac ti v iti es I me nti o ned 
Whether they a re accou nt In.'{ 
operations, personnel opera 
t Io ns. buslnes,> serv ices! 
operatIOns, matenal ma nage· 
ment , faCIlit ieS and manage· 
ment. aUXili ary and se rvice 
ent erprises. police serVIces, a ll 
of which in one wa} or anot her 
impact every Indi vid ual on the 
campu s w het he r t hat be 
faculty, student. or staff. so 
we' re serv ing the ul1l verslty 
community. Possibly we touch 
every Indi vidual one way or 
another. Cert ain Iv not on a 
da il y basis. but over time. I 
suspect that some point 111 
ti me du n ng that md i"ldual's 
assoc iat ion with the univer· 
si ty, the} come in contact with 
peop le \\ ho I ha \'f' a 
responsib il ity for. 

by Tim Downs 

FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES AND 
JUNIORSI 

The U.S. Marines Need Future Pilots 

If you have 20/20 vision and can pass our pilot aptitude 
test we may be able to enroll you in the Platoon Leaders 
Class Program and give you a pilot school guarantee. That 
means you could go to Officer Candidate School during 
the summer, finish school and then fly for the Marines. 

Call 293-5073 to take a no obligation pilot test. 

Parking Tickets 
nmtinu cd from pagl' I 

","stem. 'Td hI reall" 
distressed If an argumen't 
Ilccured from \\ hat I ht hink 
IS the wrong \"Iewpomt." 
!-oaid Vice·Chancellor 
Juhnson 'Just bccausi.' the 
st udents pay half of t he fine 
and forfeitures (parking 
tickets) or whatcver the 
figure may be, doesn't mean 
t hat that amount .,hould go 
back 10 thc -..tudent." 

;\l an~ people ha\'e often 
\\ ondercd why can'l 
parking fcc" go towards 
huildmg new parking l/JI~ 
in'>lead of alternatl\t' 
park mg. thereby n·duClng 
permit fee!-o. A-.. It .;Iand ... 
now. the only mone ... 
arc u m u I ate d . f () r n e \~ 
parking spaces mme ... fmm 
the S7.:iO parkmg Jx'rmit 
that the [,(,I> studc·nt 
facult} memlHr ,tali 
member havt' t" f(lrK out 
each month. 

In 1972 It \\ as ..,ugge 'ed 
t ha t t he fund" pee t""an 'u 
namlillr and bUIld ne\\ 
parkmg Il)t" could \-'ome 

from the reH'nue in parkIng 
ft.'C • hut PreSident Ronald 
I<eagon. then gm ernor of 
California. apprmed a bill 
that read, "Fund.., transfer· 
red to the uedlt of the 
Regents (the then 50 
percent th(, campu~ 
reeel \ed from the 1I t .... now 
('CSf) lfJllect'-> aI'l the 
revenue) may not lx' utilized 
10 purchao.,e land or II) 

con'-itruct an\ parking 
iaulity .. The bill gOt ... on to 
..,a\' .. '~udl funds madle 
utIlized for alternail\e 
methocb of tran .... portar JOn." 

r\'ext year. the Alterna· 
tin' Parkmg Program WIll 
he In the hlack about 
S..t:i,O(JO. Some In'''lder ...... ay 
that monev --hould be 
funneled mtll p"ogram t'lat 
(llrecth affl,( t the <-.t udent . 
One rJrotnlnent (,fflCI< 
,.ummed 11 UP i)e t b) 
o.,,,} Ing "'I he pr ~ a'Tl 
Opt rat ing right no\\ dr,' nDt 
I:>l'JI1g u ed b} t he Iud ent ., 

'Ikl' t'le\ 'ih'luld I;.e 
(Jut-,lIon r~, pe,t Har. \\ J! 
'he" gi.'t tpur '.lIr h8ke' , 

SDSU's Unique Program 
l'ontinu('(1 frol11 Jla~l' I; 
"ix month" of ..... uet'(; lui 
r l' l' n t r \' lim i.' toll 0 \\ i n R 
mcarceralJOn.· uccordmg tl, 
the cour"c de,cnptlOn 

The ~DSL' cour: .. e ... leach the 
more professional aspects IIf 
human sen'ICt's while the 
field work allo\\"~ pract iral 
application of cla..,sroom skills 
as well as I he st udents' own 
life experiences. Old sen says 
"it combi nes the be~t of t~.Jth 
worlds .. \'ou can relale on a 
professional le\·el. .. a nd then 
YOU can abo stili ha\e the 
benefit of the life experience 
you had .. 

Former SPA); student Sue 
Kell y explams. "a~ \"()u're 
'ilttmg In class and you're 
hean ng about these things, 
II 's a \'al idatJon proces .... I can 
re late immediateh hl't'au~e 
r m m there and I k no\\" .. 

The program i~ two 
seme~ters long, and fifteen to 
t went\' st udents are accepted 
each - year. There i" an 
extensive ... creel1Jng proces ... 
for ~tudents. \\hrch mc1udes 

\\ nllng a life experIence 
as~esstnellt \\ hlCh Include.., all 
of nne· ... pa..,t hbtory I:>ecau .... e 
'If \'ou can't wnte It down 
ho,,' are you going to "hart' It 
\\ Ith :--omebody m a coun"ehng 
"'(':--SlOn Task .... Old"pn Kell\ 
state>' that '·It· ... \"er~' 
provoklngcommg In theSPA~ 
program ... almo,.,t before 
you\e made up your mmd 
whether \'Oll want to do thl;.or 
not. you're sitting down 
and .. ~:ou're affirming ~'our 
\\ hole \tfe "tor} and you have 
to do it hone"tl\" .. It i ... dUring 
thiS life a,;;~e!-o"ment that 
app!Jca nt ~ can discm er 1ft hey 
are reallv read\' for PA);; If 
one i" de\'oted 'to : he cause of 
rehabilitation. It will show m 
the ... creentng proce"s. Kelly 
a\S, "when you're through 

w(rh that thllig (!Jfe hl..,tory) 
and \OU come in and drop it 
down. \'ou know where you're 
headed' and It Just goes from 
there, It just fall ... in place." 

Because ... tudent ... are 
rl'q UI red to be comrTIlued. 
t here is a high succe ...... ra tt' In 
the l'ollegl coursi." and a 

p l(':I..,l' turn to pagl' i,l 

QUALITY MOTORING 
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Free Introductory Lessons Today! 

READING PILING UP ON YOU? 
Don't get left behind 

because there is 
"too much to read. II 

Today 
And 

Tomorrovv 

We'll show you how to: 

• Raise your grade point average, and have more 
free time for yourself. 

• Read 3 to 10 times faster .nd with better 
comprehension. 

• End all-night cramming sessions. 

• Do all your studying in 1/3 the time it's now 
taking you. 

Attend. Free Introductory Lason 

• Increase your reading speed dramatically on the 
spot. 

• Learn about advanced study techniques. 

COME SEE US 
TODAY! 

Would you like to get out from 
under all those books? 

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS 

Location: Day Date Times: 
La Jolla Village Inn Thurs. 4/14 3 pm, 5 pm, & 7 pm 
(Interstate 5 at La Fri. 4/15 1 pm & 3 pm 
Jolla Village Dr.) Sat. 4/16 11 am & 1 pm 

tot' 'lOut' Increase )f; 
Get he\P ds Up to OUr reaa-

ding nee 100% 0 IIJS slJeel'fl 
tea " the "" 

La Jolla Village Inn will provide transportation sPot 
to/from your location. Please telephone 453-5500 
30 minutes prior to the lesson you are attending. 

Choose the 9ay and time most convenient for you. 
Reservations are not necessary. 

For further information, please call "Buck" at 
1-800-272-3585. 

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 



Michael Been has heard it all before. The 
stories of how his band, The Call. is 
consistently thought of as a British group, 
when it iS,in fact. from California. "It is 
really silly, they (Polygram Records) wanted 
to play it up from a marketing level. It is 
now very vogue and hip to be British,just as 
it was in '64. 

"We are not a California band in a musical 
sense. I don't like the Eagles or Buffalo 
Springfield and I never listen to surf music. 
We have to live somewhere, and it just 
happens to be California." 

If they are not from here or there, where 
are they from, and why are The Call rising up 
the charts and gaining critical recognition 
wherever they go? 

• • • 
It was 25 years ago thata young Been was 

living in the Mid-West and listening to rock 
and roll records. " When I was four years old I 
flipped out over Elvis, Growing up in 
Oklahoma, music is very important. There is 
no beach, no culture and you don't get a lot 
of the movies out there," 

He decided, or better yet. knew music was 
what he would do. He left Oklahoma and 
went to college in Chicago. Thinking like 
most aspiring musicians, Been figured to 
make it in the business, California was the 
place to be. When he came to Los Angeles he 
met keyboardist Steve Huddleston who by 
coincidence was also from Oklahoma. For 
economic reasons they lived in a suburb of 
LA. called Torrance, (Been claims it is 
"Where all the smog in L.A. comes from.") 

"This was in 1974-75 and the music 
business was such that to make it you had to 
be a session player or a lounge singer 
playing top 40." looking for fresh air and a 
fresh music scene, the duo headed north. 
"We moved to Santa Cruz, but we really 
wanted to go to San francisco, but couldn·t 
afford it. Up there you could play original 
music and they appreciated it. there wasn't 
any phony lounge scene." 

Been and Huddleston formed a band and 
began sending demo tapes to the record 
companies and received Interest. The group 

The true tale of 
one band's rise up 

the ladder to 
stardom amidst 

the vast corporate 
structure known 

as the music 
industry 

By ANDRt:W Kft:IER 

signed a two-album contract with Polygram 
and also got a name change. " We were 
originally called Motion Pictures, but the 
legal department found out there was 
another band called Moving Pictures, so we 
had to come up with something and we 
decided on "The Call. " 

Their first album.appropriately titled The 
Call. did not receive much commercial 
attention but was picked up on independent 
and college radio stations and garnished 
favorable reviews. 

If the American public was not ready for 
the band, the English audience was, as Been 
explains."Even before our album came out 
we toured In Brltian and they really liked us. 
We had listened to bands like the Sex Pistols 
and the Clash and In 1977 America was not 
receptive to that music. We had bands like 
REO and Journey that have no connection to 
any musical tradition. They (American 
bands) had abandoned their roots and it 
seemed the English had more awareness of 

what was going on," 
The Call had to wait it out in the states 

while the musical tides changed, The band 
had another album left on their contract and 
Been was surprised the record company was 
not pressuring them to make a more 
commercially oriented record,"They left it 
up to us, we were going to sink or swim." 

They recorded that album, Modem 
Romans, last summer and it has a more 
commercial sound and features a strong 
beat (or as the bio says a " more danceable 
sound"), There was mutual consent between 
the band and the record company that 
" When the Walls Came Down" would be 
released as a single. The song has been 
added on many FM playiists and has even 
crept onto the AM dial. 

A self-described movie fanatic , Been was 
excited and surprised with the prospect of 
doing a video for the album. "We did the 
album in July or August, and didn't make 
the video until January, When the song 
started gdting airplay they said , 
'Quick,quick make a video,' It was a great 
experience, it was wonderful to work with 
such professional people and it was fun," 

The "Walls" video has been picked up on 
Music Television (MlV) and has given the 
band instant recognition. The band recently 
sold-out the Country Club in LA. and is 
ready to embark on their first national tour. 

• • • 
It is early afternoon and Been has just 

woken up. Sleep is still in his voice as he 
extends his greetings over the phone from 
Northern California where The Call will start 
their tour as the opening act for the Simple 
Minds, a popular Scottish band. (The tour 
makes a stop at UCSD Monday night for a 
concert in the Gym). 

"We are biting at the bit. waiting to get on 
the road. Last year we didn't have radio 
response to support the amount of touring 
we wanted to do . I really like Simple Minds 
and look forward to playing with them. " 

Been and the band (Huddleston, Tom 
Ferrier on guitar, Scott Musick on drums 

please tum to page 6 
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Tbe Oscars ...... _ . . .. rage .3 
The awards have been handed out 

but the critics have just begun to 
talk. lliatus writers Clydene Nee 
and Canole give two different looks 
at these annual t1Im awards. 

Tandy Seal . _ ....... _. rage 4 
The world renowned Tandy Beat 

~ Company will perform this 
Sunday at Mandeville Auditorium 
with a show thCiit any self-respecting 
dance afticianado wouldn't miss. 

Sonk Waters ... . . . . .. rage 5 
A complete reworking of last 

year's successful underwater 
concert has resulted in an even 
more impressive effect. Experience 
it this Sunday at the campus 
natatorium. 

Tops in rops 
Concert Une 
At the l'Iovies 
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New, we don't fcellikr bowlinll 
Nor fOIUIht 
It', .,.yay and we'~ here for • few BudI 
Shooc IOIDt pool 
l.ineyer .... ~ . 
011 SnUay'. ~ft' .. uble luntlht 
Tba .......... look. lib Flip ...-.. 
He ...... ,.' 
''Ode men.' 1..- to F" 
........... tl- heN .u nilhr 
1 CIUId. ~ him except .. ~ur pay 
jlOt the FeN cue 
NJ;Iddn" worw than • crooked ltick 
~ buck's worth. quarters 
'- lor die table 
o-lorthejukebox 
See what .... wants EO hear 
over at thr t.blr by the table 
with them whik tllt:y wait for Smitty 

The: truck drivers show up " midnillht 
Then dw guys from the Pepsi warehouse 
They got a bar .cross the street from their 
warehouse too, but they always come here 
They 're alright 
At one thiny: 
LAST CALL FOR ALCOHOL! 
Drink up before they pick 'em up 
Then they turn up the lights 
and unplug the jukebox 
She goes home 
by herself 
Put the cues back on the rack 
WE'RE CLOSIN' UP! 
Then we all hang out in the parking lot 
" Yeah. they're! talkin' lay offs at our place too" 
''I'll just get unemployment" 
"Shit" 
Lcanin' on cars and sitttn' on tailgates drinkin' beer 
Got a couple cas<:s at the 7-11 
They're open all night. and 
th~y ~ot a sign there that says 
Homo Milk 
Swear to God. 

Janice Fletcher 
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PACIFIC 
MATINEES DAilY AT All PACIFIC THEATRES 

Bargain Malinees at all Pacific Theatres except Cinema Grossmont, 
Monday through Friday lor all performances starting 

belore 5:30 P.M., Saturday 1st performance only, subjlcl 
to slat availability. No Bargain Matinees on Holidays. 

Ample tree parking ai all Theatres . 

Groumont Center 
ExclUSive Engagement! 

70 MM and 6-Track Oolbo,' $I ... ~ 

GANDHI 

12<30. 3:00.5 30. 800 1030 (PG) 

9 VI 10 Lo Jolla Or. (N. l .J . Village Squore 

All LJ. Village Progranu Starf Frld<:lV1 

Jason R~C:~~ MAX DUGAN RETURNS 
1245.245.4 45.645.8 45. 1045 (PG) 

~~--

t: ~~k81 JOY STICKS 
1230.220.415.615.815. 10:10 (R) 

MONTY PYTHON'S 
THE MEANING OF LIFE 

100. 315.530. 

800.1020(PG) 

Tom Selleck H G 
Bess Armstrong I H ROAD TO CHINA 

12 30. 2~ 430.630.830. 1030 (PG) 

Volley· I • at Stadium Way 

All Cenler Programs Start Fridayl 
Jer r ·fer B<-<:lIS FLAS 
Michael Nour' HDANCE 

~ 235. 24:J. 4 35 635 84" 1 J ~ Cf< \ [Iolby Stereo 

Mnrsho Mason 
,mon ~ooordS MAX DUGAN RETURNS 

1)30. 22! 41< 61 81:' "",20 (P<':') 

4140 Iremont Mela B . 
All Clo/remonl Programs Slart Frldayt 

Every Day-Any Seal·Any Time-99¢ 

SCREWBALLS SPRING BREAK 
12 SO. 43 830 230. 620. 1000 (R) 

Winnf;J( 2 AcocY-Jmy Aword~ 

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN 
300. 800 (rJ) 

nlatu5 April 14. I 

AcodefT1Y Award Wlnpfl( 

MISSING 
1230.53(' 10 2~ (P(;) 

Coming 
April 22 

" A RAGING SENSUOUS 
WORK " 
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= FREE: THE BUDGET = 
= BOARDING PASS = 
= TO EUROPE i = usC's 1983 GUIDE TO TRA VEL IN EUROPE • 

= Send me the BOARDING PASS! : 

I Name Phone ( • 

I Address • 

I Mall to: USC TRAVEL SERVICE Call: (213) 743-7580 I 
I Student Un ion 30] University Park (213) 747-4438 I K Los Angeles, CA 90089-0896 • 
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PRECISION 
HAIRCUTS 
for women 

& men 

LI.rGW 
CD11'DfG 
CDIIlUT 

737 Pearl 
4561170 
456-18 1 f) 

r-------------
1$10 PRECISION 
I HAIRCUT 
: for men & women I 
I ShclIllPO[), l lllldlllOIl. ( lit 
I lBIIJ~,:dfy 1101 Inc Illdl'd I 

I With thie coupon only . --- --

PERM $29.50 
Long H,lIr Extra 

MANICURE $5 

-

'Gandhi' sweeps 55th 
Oscar presentations 

Streep takes best actress category 

Hy CLYDt:ru: NEE 
Gandhi, the epic film that best supporting actor award for 

covered one man's non-violent his role as the hard-driving 
search for freedom in India, Marine drill sargeant in An 
received the highest honors at Officer and a Gentleman. Many 
the 55th Academy Awards consider the success of the film 
Monday night. It was not due to Gossett's excellent 
surprising that this film performance. and maintain that 
received all the top awards such he was much more than a 
as best picture. best actor for supporting actor. 
Ben Kingsley's portrayal of " My advice to black actors is 
Gandhi. directing by Richard don't look for black parts -just 
Attenborough, cinematography. look for parts: parts as lawyers, 
origi na I scree n pia y. fi I m doctors, and police chiefs," said 
editing. art direction. and Gossett. 
costume design. Jessica Lange, who had been 

This marks the second year nominated for best actress for 
that a British film has taken the her role in frances. was also 
award for best picture. last year nominated best supporting 
Chariots of fire surprised many actress for her role as Dustin 
people by taking it. Kingsley Hoffman's girlfriend in Tootsie. 
remarked. " I don't think that This was the third time in the 
the Academy thinks about the history of the Academy Awards 
nationality of a picture," that an actress has been up for 

Meryl Streep won the best both awards at the same time. 
actress award for her moving Both actresses who had been 
portrayal of a Nazi concentra- nominated before. Fay Bainter 
tion camp survivor in Sophie's and Teresa Wright. ended up 
Choice. winning the supporting actress 

Louis Gossett Jr. received the roles also. 

One Meal of 
Caring 

Monday, 
April 25 
An all 

campus 
fast of 

the dinner 
meal 

Meal Card 
sign ups at 

Revelle Plaza, 
Muir, & Gym Steps 
April 18-24, 11 -2 

All proceeds from fast 
go to Ox-fam America 

"Gandhi's" Ben Kinglsey and 
Richard Attenborough; 
"Tootsie's" Jessica Uinge: and 
"Sophie" Meryl Sb'eep. 

f, T. the fxtra-Terrestrial, the 
major motion picture that has 
broken all previous box office 
records, received only four 
awards - best sound. sound 
effect editing, visual effects. and 
best original sound score by 
John Williams. This marks John 
Williams' fourth Oscar for best 
original sound score. 

Two recipients of Oscars 
made what many considered 
political statements in their 
acceptance speeches. which 

please turn to page 5 

Taking a serious look 
at censorship in films 
'frances' is passed over by academy 

Hy CAJ"tOlL 
During his lifetime of living against censorship was 

dangerously. Mahatma Gandhi recognized when the Academy 
was constantly imprisoned by awarded Costa-Gavras for his 
the British to censor his anti- Best Screenplay adaptation 
govemment words and actions. '1issing, based on the book The 
Thirty-five years after his f..xecution of Charles ffa rm en. 
assasination. a group of British This film questioned the 
and Indian filmmakers created a American government's covert 
Gandhi for the eighties to actions in Chile which resulted 
inspire us away from the in the Chilean government's 
government ·s increasing execution of the American 
armament answers to our journalist Harman. Last May the 
problems and toward peaceful US State Department issued a 
non-violent solutions. three page letter calling for 

The American movie industry theater owners to censor this 
praised and supported these movie, 
efforts with eight Oscars, The Oscar for short subject 
including Best Picture and Best went to If You Love This Planet. 
Director for Richard Attenbor- a filmed version of a speech by 
ough. Receiving the Best Acting anti-nuclear activist Dr. Helen 
award for his portrayal of caldicott. Accepting the award. 
Gandhi. Ben Kingsley solemnly Director Terri Nash sarcastically 
said, "This is an Oscar for vision, stated. "You really know how to 
courage. acting and peace." The show a foreign agent a good 
Oscar winning screenplay for time. And I would like to thank 
Gandhi exemplifies the the Justice Department. " Her 
dedication and courage of comment was in reference to 
Gandhi. President Reagan 's recent 

Another man 's courage please tum to page 7 

BIOLOGICAL/PHYSICAL SCIENCES . .. 

You're Needed 
All Over the 

World. 
A~k Peace Corps volunteel'5 why rhey ore uSing their SCience 
major minor or opt/nJde In health cliniCS and classrooms In 
MalaYSia Why do rhey use them In fish pond cuiture proJecrs 
and experimental forms In Western Samoa? They'lI teli you 
their Ingenuity and flexlbiliry ore as Important as their degrees 
Ask rhem why Peace Corps is the roughest job yaull ever iove 

PEACE CORPS 
Next Monday Tuesday and Wednesday from 9 am until <1 p.m on 
f1.evelle Plaza Peace Corps Representatives Will be available to ~k 
With all Interesred students about life In the Peace Corps. Drop by and asl~ 
them 'Why 90000 former volunteer.. believe In the Peace Corpsl 

April 14. 1983 fflalus 3 



Watson and 
lindberg in 
UCSD show 

Tonight pianist/composer 
[ric Watson and basslst/ 
composer John Undberg will 
perform compositions and 
Improvisations. They formed 
their duo to make an In~epth 
exploration of all the musical 
possibilities open to the plano
bass instrumentation and to 
make an effort to extend the 
already rich tradition of this 
well known combination. 

As a result. their repertoire, 
which contains compostions 
both by Watson and Undberg, is 
a marked depature from the 
·traditional' piano-bass duo as 
they stress the importance of 
two equal voices, not one being 
accompanist for the other. Their 
music acknowledges and 
respects the entire history ofthe 
music, while at the same time 
trying to achieve another level 
with their own creative ideas. 

Watson is from Connecticut 
and is a graduate of the Oberlin 
Conservatory of Music. He 
currently lives in Paris where he 
is busy with several musical 
projects. He concertizes 
extp.nsively in the solo and trio 
contexts in addition to this duo. 
His trios have included 
drummers Paul Motian and 
Daniel Humair, and bassists Ed 
Schuller and J.f. Jenny Clark: 
Watson is also a npte worthy 
composer of film music and is 
known for his interpretations of 
the solo piano works of 
Scriabin, Berg, and Ives. He has 
recorded two albums for OWL 
records. 

This event will take place in 
Mandeville 5-210 at 8 pm and is 
free to the public. 

, , 

In tile nine years since she organized her own dance troupe, 
Tandy Seal has risen from relative obscurity to international 
acdaim. rerfonnances of Tandy Beal tk Co. are characterized by 
technical perfection and powerful expression as well as a 
tremendous amount of energy. Tandy Real will bring her corps of 
excellent dancers to Mandeville AuditoriulD this Sunday at 8 pm. 
Tickets are $5 students, $6 faculty/staff, and $ 7 general admission, 
and are available at the Central Box Office. for more infonnation 
please call 452-455 

WARREN 
ROOM DRAW 

Warren room draw 
appl ications ore available 
April 4. 1983 at Warren 
Residence Halls Office. 
Room Draw application 
deadline April 15, 1983 
at 4.00 pm 
MOflday Apnl 4 at 7:00 
pm upstairs Ourbocl~ Cafe 
me ReSident Dean and 
Assistanr [\esldenr will 
meer wlm any Interested 
student to discuss rhe 
Room Draw Process. 

ONE HOUR-.... -

INCLUDe, 
Contact len5e~, 
examinatlon, patient 
training. follow up. 
chemical care kit 
and fitting 

I!XT~ND~Q WMR LENSES 
ONLY $295.00 

DR. ROBERT HELLER OPTOMETRIST 
La Jolla Village Square 

(Inside the Mall; Lower Level) 
8657 Villa La jolla Drive· Suite 136 

452-7374 
Hydrocurve extended wear lenses available. 

" nI.tw April 14, 1983 
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The spirit of the 
Chinese exhibit here 

8y KfVlN WALSH 

In The Way of Chinese 
Painting. Mai Mai Sze wrote, "In 
Chinese painting and 
calligraphy, the primary focus 
was on the realm of Spirit which 
is well known to be elusive and 
almost impossible to put into 
words. Therefore the brush 
work, common to both writing 
and painting became the direct 
means of expression. The 
quality of the brushwork 
represents the inner rhythm and 
harmony of the "Yang" 
(creative) line and the "Yin" 
(receptive) paper." 

The Chinese art tradition 
requires that the beginning 
artist first master calligraphy 
before attempting painting or 
pictoral representations. Within 
the philosophy of Tao, the Way, 
each character or ideograph 
comes to be a symbol of natural 
order. 

Unknowingly, local artist 
Lusana Troxell entered painting 
in a way traditionally Chinese -
by first mastering calligrapy. 
Her show, "Verses of Ught: A 
Mystic Interpretation," is 
presently on display at UCSD's 
Grove Gallery. Her art combines 
calligraphy, both oriental and 
western, gilded surfaces, gold 
and silver inks, watercolor, and 
writings from the f Ching and 
The Way of Tao. 

Troxell attended UCSD for two 
years and completed her degree 
at UC Santa Cruz, studying with 
Donald Jackson, the Queen's 
Royal Scribe. When asked why 
she gravitated toward Chinese 
art, she answered, "I never could 
'do art' in school when I was 

forever being asked to draw 
(and usually in the coldest 
basement in the college) 
inanimate spiritless objects like 
bicycle spokes or broken clay 
pots. These were the objetsd'art 
in Drawing lA and I always 
failed. 

"It was not until I found the 
'Ch'i ' in an object - the 
essence, the spirit. that I was 
able to draw perfectly. To do this 
requires an emptying of oneself. 
a surrendering. The stroke, 
rather than deliberate or 
measured, is largely felt energy. 
The only time I use my mind in 
the actual execution of work is 
in the organization or layout of 
the piece." 

What is especially striking 
about the works on display is 
the use of light. By mixing inks 
with pastels, a certain depth and 
luminescence is achieved, The 
peculiar quality of the colors 
and the metallic inks are 
momentarily seen as looking 
becomes feeling. 

" What I have sought do," said 
Troxell. " is to do more than 
bring about superficial 
pleasure. The works are an 
invitation of consideration. My 
aim is a true expression of Ch 'j 
or that essence of painting and 
calligraphy. 

"The I Ching I chose to use for 
the body or content of the work 
turned out to embody the same 
principles of The Way of 
Chinese Painting. As stated by 
Mai Mai Sze, " Nothing could be 
a better antidote to the 
enervating poisons which have 
debilitated modern painting," 

Home Made Soups 
Giant Salad Bar 

All You 
Can Eat! 

Sandwiches & Quiche, Breakfast 
Fresh Muffins) Beer & Wine Saturday and Sunday 

7:00100 
Monddy Fllday 11:00 9:30. r::---=---,.-::------__ --=..;~ ___ -

Sal & Sun 1200 9'30 == 737 Pearl SI 454-3453 1 '--_____ . ~lIa. CA. 92037 _ 

I 
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Wllh Th,~ Coupon 

For Condition, Cut, 
and Blow Dry 

Men and Women 

'0 Garnel Avf' 
;;, 

co Vi 

C Grand Ave. m 
Qr-~~~~--~U 

:ll i r-___ l~h~om~d~>~A~ve~~~ 

10 am · 6 pm 
Tuesday thru Saturday 
Call for Appointment 

I 4288 Cass St. 483-6721 
L __________________________ ~ 

UCSD's underwater concert Concert Line 

Lene Lovitch tonight The Festival of the New Arts 
will present the world premiere 
of french composer Michel 
Redolfi 's new version of his 
successful underwater music 
concerts Sonic Waters at the 
UCSD Natatorium (swimming 
pool) on Sunday. 
The new edition, entitled Sonic 
Waters /I provides an unique 
experience for the audience to 
hear the concert as they are 
immersed in the 90 degree 
temperature of the swimming 
pool. The sound is heard 
through the water itself in direct 
contact with the swimmer. 
Sonic Waters /I carries the 
drifting listener throu~h seven 

different underwater sound
scapes. These soundscapes 
move from the sythetic smooth 
waves of a Synclavier 
synthesizer to ajoumey into the 
biological sounds of the marine 
deep. flute and harp sounds 
glitter through the water 
creating an impressionist 
reflection of the world left 
behind in the air. The sounds 
have been created by studio and 
computer processings. 

Michel Redolfi has focussed 
his work on the development of 
underwa ter concerts. These 
began in 1981 in La Jolla Cove, 
He has enjoyed successful 
performances throughout the 

The envelope, please 
continued from page J 
were viewed by an estimated 
audience of approximately 250 
million people around the 
world. 

Zibigniew Rybczynaki. the 
producer of the film that won 
best animated short, Tango, 
said, " We share this award with 
Lech Wallesa and Solidarity," 

If You Loue This Planet. a film 
sponsored by the National Film 
Board of Canada, won the award 
for best short subject 
documentary. This film has 
received a lot of attention due 
to the US Justice Department 
listing it as a propaganda film. 
In the opening credits, the 
filmmakers were forced to place 
a disclaimer towards political 
propaganda that might exist in 
the film. Edward Le Lorrain , who 
accepted the award said simply, 
"An Oscar for peace," 

Other Oscars are as follows: 

Best Foreign Langage Film -
Valuer A Empezar (To Begin 
Again ) - Spain: Make-up -
Quest for fire, Sarah Monzani 
and Michele Burke; Original 
Score or Adaptation Score -
Victor/ Victoria, adapted by 
Henry Mancini : Documentary 
feature - Just Another 
Missing Kid: Original Song -
"Up Where We Belong" - An 
Officer and a Gentleman: Live 
Action Short - A Shocking 
Accident: Adapted Screenplay 
- Missing, Costa Gravras and 
Donald Stewart: Honorary Oscar 
- Mickey Rooney: Jean 
Hersholt Humanitarian Award 
- Walter Mirisch: Gordon 
Sawyer Award for Scientific 
Achievement - veteran sound 
man John O. Aalberg: and 
Scientific-Technical Achieve
ment - August Arnold and 
Erich Kaestner for the first 
operational 3Smm hand-held 
spinning-mirror reHex camera. 

plus a Rocky ~ Bullwinkle Show! 
April 15, friday, 8 p.m. 

Mandeville Auditorium $2.00 
__ ---Tickeb at the U(SD Box Office, 452-4559 ___ _ 
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this Is your chancel It's election time" 
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G ............. 
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United States and in Europe. 
Sonic Waters /I is an entirely 
new concert which receives its 
premiere in San Diego in the 
Festival of the New Arts. In 
concert. an inHated jellyfish, 
designed by Redolfi , integrates 
an innovative electronic system 
which enables the Medusa 's 
tentacles to transmit sounds 
and project light under the 
surface of the water. 

Three performances will be 
given at 6 pm, 8 pm and 10 pm, 
Admission is $5. The audience 
for these concerts must wear 
swim suits. Facilities for 
changing clothes are available 
at the pool. It is recommended 
that swim masks and snorkels 
are brought to enhance the 
perception of the work. Space 
will be limited to 100 persons 
per show. Reserva tions are 
recommended: and may be 
made for these concerts by 
telephoning the Center for 
Music Experiment at 452-4383. 

8y JOHN Nf[ 
In the music industry, the 

idea of a female artist is often 
viewed as the chance to sell 
records under the premise that 
they are cute or sultry rather 
tl]an on artistic talent. To a 
certain extent. this trend is 
justified, 

Before Pat Benatar began to 
paint on herjeansand gyrate her 
hips. people. would not listen. 
The Missing Persons EP did not 
make any mark on the market 
until Dale Bozzio appeared 
scantily clad on the cover. The 
Go-Gos are just cute. The 
danger, however , with 
prostituting oneself is that 
people still do not listen, they 
merely watch. 

Undeniably. rock and roll is 
very sexual. As Saira Lee says on 
Robert fripps album The 
League of Gentlemen. "Rock 
music is about fucking." There 

is a certain freedom that 
musicians enjoy that is admired 
by teen America. This attitude 
will always be present where 
there is such a mass market but 
the music that will endure is the 
music conceived for the sake of 
music, not success. Lene Lovich 
belongs to a small group of 
vocalists that brings about a 
personal artistic concept 
without prostituting herself to 
be heard. 

Tops in Pops 

Lene Lovich has just come 
into vogue in San Diego due to 
airplay given to her album No 
Man 's Land. In the past when an 
experimental vocalist would 
come to San Diego {most 
notably last year's Meredith 
Monk performance L the 
appearance would come and go 
unnoticed. Now with a certain 
amount of popularity built up 
for Lovich, there is the chance 
that the typical pop fare will be 
offset by artistry Lovich will 
play tOnight. at the Adams 
Avenue Theater. 
I - - -

Below is a list of the top albums at UCSD and around 
the country. These ratings are based on sales and 
furnished by Assorted Vinyl and Billboard Magazine, 

Currently the number one 
band In England. Simple Minds 
are starting to make their mark 
in America. The Scottish band 
will play here at the Gym 
Monday night with The call (see 
cover story ) and the X
Offenders, 

Nere 
1. War U2 Island 
2. Scoop rete Townsend ATCO 
.3. Deep Sea Diving Bananarama London 
4. Porcupine uho 8l Ute Bunnymen Sire 
5, f.inzelha{i falco Island One of the best bands of the 

late 50s and early 60s, The 
Drifters will perform Sunday at 
the Belly-Up Tavern. They'll be 
playing such classics asUnder 
the Boardwalk ," On 
Broadway,' and "Up on the 
Roof," Joining the Drifters will 
be Bay Area rockers The 
Dynatones, 

There 
1. Thriller Michael Jackson Epic 
2. frontiers Journey Columbia 
.3. /f20 Hall &' oates RCA 
4, Business as Usual Men at Work Columbia 
5. Kilroy Was /fere Styx ABlM 

./ '7 
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LOW PRICES 
FAST SERVICE 
QUALITY COPIES 

kinko's copies 

8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
(Ralph's Shopping etr.) 

457-3775 

Play 

Your Way 
Through College 

Welcome [0 5.3n Dlego's 
newest card room. 

Come and test your skills to the 
olde~t game known to man 

• Dealer & non-dealer games 

• Ladles & gentlemen lh 
welcome 

• We teach new pi dyers 

• HI & 10 draw poker only 
San Diego Card Club 
5542 EI C..,on Blvd. 

San Diego, CA 
287-2273 

.. ~ 

/ ~~ \. ~,~~J "Update Cards" 
..s...~ ~ are now being sent to 
~~ ~ all students on the 
~'_~ Residential Apartments 

~~~"/ waiting list. This is housing 
~~ ~~ for couples, families, and 

~~.1 ~ graduate students located at 
~ ~ \ 1 Coast, Mesa, and the Campus 
"""""""'fi' ~ Apartments. If you do not receive 

\ 1 an update card in the mail, please 
contact Pat at the Residential 

Apartments Office on extension 2952. 

illLl! 
1 week only ---...... 

Sleeveless T shirts 
and 

Y2 T shirts 
$3.44 

Colors 
Black, pink. lilac, teal, grey, red, royal btu 

white, light blue and raspberry 
EXPRESSIONS UNUMITED 

Ju.t a Step Ahead 
I030G Torrey Pine. Rd . 

La Joli. 454-8006 
(by 'hI! Vog"rt Affai.) 

Hours: 
Mon Sat 106 

Sun 11·6 

Offer expiree 4/ 21/83 
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Tracing The Call to UCSD 
continued from page 1 
and bassist Greg freeman) also 
are excited about playing in 
front of audiences that are 
familiar with the group's 
material. "When you play at a 
club you're among friends, if 
someone pays eight dollars to 
see us he usually doesn't hate 
us." 

Been also recounts some 
highs and lows of their last trek 
on the road performing on the 
same bill with Ian Hunter, Pete 
Shelley and the Split Enz. " It 
was good playing with the Split 
Enz because we attract similar 
crowds and the people liked us. 
One time we played before Joan 
Jett and there were kids with 
leather jackets who chanted 
'Joan Jett, Joan Jett' during our 
set." 

The crowds are not the only 
ones who have given tha band a 
mixed response. "We were doing 
a gig in Sacramento and this 
reviewer came backstage and 
said one of the lines of our songs 
really moved her, and the next 
day another reviewer said it was 
a piece of shit. The first rule is 
don't bel ieve what you read. You 
must do what you do and not 
live for others," 

If Been sounds like he is 

unhappy with the media, he 
isn 't. He Insists he likes talking 
to anyone who will listen, One 
group he dislikes and talks 
freely about is the record 
executives. 

'ihe company is supportive 
of us now because the album is a 
commercial success, they're 
your friends when you're doing 
well. You have to take record 
industry people with a grain of 
salt. They're all in it for the 
money. The companies are filled 
with lawyers and salesman who 
have no vision, and then they 
wonder why the business is 
slow. 

"There are some people who 
care about the music, but the 
corporate structure is such that 
they have to answer to 60 
lawyers. It is a continual battle 
between the music and the 
money, and the money has the 
final word. These people are 
crazy. If they would wake up, 
they would realize they could 
sell four times as many albums 
at $5.50 than they can sell at 
$8.00," 

Going on to more pleasant 
topics, Been talked about the 
group's relationship with Garth 
Hudson, keyboardist for the 
legendary 60's group The Band. 

"The Band is one of my favorite 
groups of all time and we sent 
Garth a tape and he liked it. He 
played with us on both albums 
and performs with us when he 
can, Again, there are ecomonic 
reasons that prevent him from 
playing with us as much as we 
like." 

Looking ahead, The call plan 
to enter the studio and record 
their third album. As for long 
range plans, Been says, "We want 
to keep playing. We want to be 
like Duke Ellington and play our 
music until we die." 

Been 's interest in movies may 
lead him to write a screenplayor 
do a film score. "It would have 
to be a good movie if it was 
something like Porky's, I 
wouldn't do it. I love Martin 
Scorsese and like the levels he 
works on," 

Right now things are looking 
very bright for the group and the 
.30 year old Been takes it all in 
stride. "I'm glad I can make 
money doing it. I feel lucky and 
I'm not complaining. I have had 
to make sacrifices. There are too 
many people wno are in the 
business for all the wrong 
reasons. I don't want to kill 
myself over a phony image ... 1 
just want to play. " 

The Call will bring ''The walls down" at the gym this 1II0nday when 
they play with The Simple lIIinds and The X-Offenders. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ---------

Satisfy 
your demand 

forMT\l 
now on 

Cox channel 30 
FM channel 

107.5 
All across America and all across town, people 
are talking aoout MTV: Music Television - the new, 
exploding 24 hour video music cable network. 
MTV brings you video music from the top artists, 
Live concerts. Rock movies. Music news, reviews 
and interviews. Weekend specials. Contests. Prizes. 
And it's all brought 
to you by our VJ .'s 
(that's Video 
Jocks). 
Whenever you 
want your MTV 
it's always on 
Channel 30 

Be sure to ask about our FM hook-up so you can hear 
MTV separated full and clear through your stereo speakers . 

Call 262-1122 CS)X for instaltatlon. 

Cox Coble San Otego 

6 matus April 14, 198.3 
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Magic 
Razor 

" No Appo intment Necessary" 

La Jolla Village Square 
Lower Lc,'cI Cen te r Mall 

455--1700 
CALIFORNIA CUT '"R $ ,,00 $, 8,0 $13.00 
Indudl'S Shilmroo. ConJitl ont!f &.. BlowJry Our Art IStiC technique IS cuttmg hal f alon~ the 
natura.l path o( Wfowth and volume of tt'X1u r l' The look I~ natural ~·\.oIUM· thl'Cahfornlil CUI 

IS nJtural. JUSt for our California IIk'style 

EUROPEAN PERM r<~ $/)0 00 $~.OO 
Is yuur half [()O srral2ht anJ harJ [0 m;lna~ .... , tl'K' (IOC and has no Nxly anJ n,' ... Js tullnt..'s.5? 
Now 15 th .... time to r~shaJX" your half wah ,hl' mo..,t popular ~:rm and mcthoJ In Eurlll1lr 

L.:avl.-s your hal f (edlng·soft and l(lOkln~ n,uur,,1 

SCULPTURED NAILS ,<~ $" 00 $25.00 
Lon~ &:iiluuful s..:ulrturnl NJII~ I..:iln no .... h~ your!! for that Sf'tou.11 Ol\ .. a"'~lon. C,lrn"r Girl Of 

Nail Ruer z. FILLS '<K $'500 $12.00 
Offer ~ooJ o nly with th .s oJ & these sty il st.: Boh, Karl"', Jam"s & D"hn, "* Ex/,ir", A/".il 21, 198J. "* 

I I 

i 
Now, you can earn a commission in 
the United States Navy or Marine 
Corps while attending ucsel 

Scholarship and Non-Scholarship 
Programs available. 

For more information contact the 
NAVY ROTC unit - 293-4811. 

Censorship invades this 
year's ~cademy Award show 
continued from page J 
decree, "films are political 
propaganda if anything in the 
film can be construed to affect 
the po llcies of the US 
government." 

To this form of imposed 
authority Jessica Lange, 
portraying Frances farmer, 
protested, "Who do you think 
you are? Godl Don't I even get a 
lawyer? Haven't I got any civil 
rights?" 

Jessica Lange's Best 
Supporting Oscar for Tootsie 
may have been given by the 
governors of the Academy too 
superfically to allow themselves 
to see frances. 

Jessica Lange's performances 
in frances and Tootsie have 
revealed her dedication to 
making something more than 
making movies. She has 
committed herselfto giving the 
audience in-<lepth depictions 
and commentaries on living in 
our society. 

This dedication to social 
issues has not always been 
appreciated by the motion 
picture industry and movie 
public. Uke Lange, Frances 
farmer, a young actress of the 
30's and 40's expressed, " I am 
not a glamour girl. What do 
press promotions have to do 
with acting? How can I make 
movies when people are 
starving?" 

Frances did not receive an 
Academy Award for her efforts. 

Her attributes were censored 
with a frontal lobotomy to 
"sever the nerves that deliver 
emotional energy to ideas, 
resulting in an emotional 
flattening, diminished 
creativity and imagination," 

Ironically, frances could be 
used to see the similarities 
between the movie industry's 
suppressive policies of the 3O's-
50's and the censorship 
imposed upon politically active 
movie makers of today. 

Some rebels like Costa
Gavras and Terri Nash are 
breaking away from the benality 
of the last ten years of 
filmmaking with movies like 
frances, Missing, If You Love 
This Planet and A Year of Living 
Dangerously. Now the 
audiences need to open 
themselves more to these 
thought provoking presenta
tions. 

Movie viewers censor 
themselves and are becoming 
even more conservative than 
the industry, by considering 
frances too dramatic. In our 
depressed times one often hears 
the cliche, "I just want to escape 
from the harsh realities of life 
and be entertained, " Usually 
these people attend movies 
displaying graphic sex and 
violence to self-inflict 
themselves with a frontal 
lobotomy. 

Frances felt. "Our role is not 
just to entertain. We must set 

out to enlighten. We need to 
change the way people perceive 
their lives and their 
responsibilities. "Movies, like 
books, can help us explore and 
develop ourselves so real ity will 
not seem so harsh," 

The most biased and 
influential form of censorship 
comes from some movie critics, 
Their comments either embrace 
the filmmaker as a lover or are 
given as the kiss of death. Some 
critics act like adolescent gods 
as they dole out their volley girl 
comments decorated with stars 
and black dots. 

If movies are today's books, 
critics need to become essa yists 
and teachers , giving us 
reflections beyond the obvious 
and the trivial. 

The diretor of frances ' 
Broadway play could have been 
describing the new critic, "If 
you want to be a true artist 
(critic), you have to see things 
that other people do not. Then 
you can show it to them. Then 
they will see it. Then they will 
remember it. They can more 
fully experience a person 
(movie) through you," 

Movies are like water pumps, 
they need to be primed. The 
Academy has shown us where to 
tind the source of nourishment. 
Now movie viewers need to add 
a little of themselves by 
brin~inQ ideas into the movie 
theater to receive the fullest 
amount of nourishment. 

.... AT THE MOVlES--
"All progr_. start Fnc:Wf 

CENTER CINEMAS 
Fashion Valley 
297-1888 

1 ) MAX DUGAN RElURNS 
2) SOPHIE'S CHOICE 
3) FlASHDANCE 

Q.AlREMOHT 
Clairemont Me5c!I 
27+0901 

1) SCREWBALLS/SPRING 
BREAK 
2) AN OFFICER AND A 
GENTLEJoMN/MISSING 

COVE 
La Jolla 
459-5404 

DAS BOOT 

FINE ARTS 
Pacific Beach 
274-4000 

YOL 

R.OWER HILL CINEMAS 
Del Mar 
755-5511 

1) RAIDERS OF THE LOST 
ARK/THE 8LACK STAlUON 
RETURNS 
2) LONE WOLF McqUADE 
3) SOPHIE'S CHOICE 

UA GLASSHOUSE 6 
San Diego 
223-2546 

1 ) MAX DUGAN RETURNS 
2 ) RAIDERS OF THE LOST 
ARI</ THE BLACK STAlUON 
RETURNS 
3) SOPHIE'S CHOICE 
4) AN OFFICER AND A 
GENTLEMAN / THE MAN 

FROM SNOWY RIVER 
5) BAD BOYS 
6) LOSIN' IT 

GUlLO 
San Diego 
295-2000 

ST ARSTRUCK 

LA JOLLA VILLAGE THEA TtR 
La Jolla Village Square 
453-7831 

1 ) JOy STICKS 
2) MAX DUGAN RETURNS 
3) THE MEANING OF UFE 
4) HIGH ROAD TO CHINA 

LA PALOMA 
Encinitas 
436-SHOW 

FREERIDE RElURNS 

SPORTS ARENA 
San Diego 
223-5333 

1) THE MEANING OF UFE 
2) THE OUTSIDERS 
3) HIGH ROAD TO CHINA 
4) THE YEAR OF LMNG 
DANGEROUSLY 
5) 48 HOURS/ SPRING BREAK 
6) THE SWORD IN THE STONE 

MANN QHEMA6 
University Towne Center 
452-7766 

1 ) THE OUTSIDERS 
2) RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK 
3) TABLE FOR FIVE 
4) THE SWORD IN THE 
STONE/THE BlACK STAI..
UON RETURNS 
5) SOPHIE'S CHOICE 
6) SPRING 8REAK 

• All listings subject to che~" 

-- -- --- --------- -- - - - .... ---------------.... 
r--
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The Contemporary Black Arts program presents 

Clee lhrkgr J?ebin~OJl 
Vance &1lJemhle 

"Calling up good spirits, Cleo Parker Robinson 
inspires an audience .. ," 

- National Geographic 

"Robinson has developed a remarkable troupe .. 
she brings freshness, discipline, and commitment 
to her choreography" 

- Seattle Times 

Friday, Apri I 22 
Mandeville Center Auditorium 

8:00 pm 
Tickets now on sale at the UCSD Box OffIce, 452-4559 

UCSD Sludents $6 I 
Staff/Faculty/Others $7 j 
General Admission $8 

For more Information please call 452-3103/3104. 

Thursdav 
(4 14) -

Friday & Saturday 
14115 & 161 

featurin1! Da nn y Holl ida~ 

& Elai ne u m me r ... 

TWllI_ and 

11,'{ presents the Rodeo 2nd Annive rsary Party! 

featUring Ron Bolton, Moving Targets. T\\eed neaker~. 

unday 
(~ J7) 

~l()l1da y 

(~ I~) 

Tue .... rlay 
(~ 19) 

MON. 

TlTES. 

W ED. 

The Bratz, The Fabulous Spud Brother ... 
Doors open at 6:30. mU..,lc starts at 7 

During the e vening a wind!o.urfe r , r ecord. a nd concert 
ticke t .:; will be g i"cn a w a)-! 

P LUS free T-!> hirt., to the firs t 150 guests!! 

FOOD SPECIALS DRIXK SPECIALS 

1'111 .\. hl'~hlllilltt'r'" 

""I i '1.tpp .. 1"1" {JU/' ;,' 

f;-!I pill :!:;" (It-aft h,-,'" 
q )l ''''( .. I ..... d"l(' It't' 

TH URS. I t I 1\ to.. 1 !tn" 

FRI. II ,'I \ II .' I ,\ ,I'c,'d 

F{Kld .'I: drill\.. "'Pl'll,ll ... ,Ill T'lont h 
(nnt appl!! ahle lin l'(l/H'l'l'! 11I~hl ... l 

II ... l 11 
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HMONG 
CRAFTS 

EXHIBITION 
April 11 - 23 

SALE 
April 18 - 19 

#'C.ove #alle'C.~ __ 

~ ~ONCEP.T5 
r&1 ,.at. and UEO Pop Events 

proudly ttnnounce the 

First Annuli 
UCSD Rock Hop 

featuring 

51MpLe+MIND5 

with special guests 

THE CALL 
and San Diego's own 

X-oFFENDERS 

Monday, April 18 
8:00 p.m . . 
UCSD Gym 

Tickets $8.75 
UCSD Students 

Tickets on sale at the UCSD Box Office 
Sears, and all Ticketron outlets. ' 

Call 452-4550 for more information. 

produced by ~~:a:1S 
t(~ 

8 tllatU5 April 14, 1983 

II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! PCS!)'" lJlli\l'r~il y Evenl s Offi ,,(' 111 cooperatioll 
with the California Arl , Luun<'illll c ' c nt s 

"Ihf' f!l0~t entertaIning, most emotionall} ~dL; ... (~ ing dnd 
mosl lun-lo-waLch modern dane (> company on (he l \ /ps l 
(Chl ... t" \\'- In, (I~ I) ,,,,\(,-\11'1 

Apr il 17, Sunday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

UCSD Students $5.00. G.A. $7.00 
UCSD Fac/S taff & other Stu. $6.00 
UCSD Cent ra l Box Office, 452-4559 

ELECTIONS 

TuesdaYI April 19 
Wednesday, April 20 

Polls open 
9 am to 4 pm 

both days 
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Padres Split First Home Games 
Garvey Impresses Crowd With Power - and Rain 

PHIL LAUDER 
Spor" Editor 

Steve Garvey knows how to 
make his presence known. 

/( was the eighth inning of 
Tuesday night' s 1983 Padres 
home opener. Garvey's first 
game as a Padre in San Diego 
Jack Murphy Stadium. The 
San Francisco Giants were 
leading 6-1, and the former Los 
Angeles Dodger was leading 
off the inning. Earlier in the 
game he had picked on a Fred 
Breini ng del ivery and sent it 
saili ng over the far left field 
wall for the Padre ' lone run 
thus far. He had intentions of 
repeating. The 1·1 pitch was 
hit to almost the arne spot as 
the earlier HR - almost;it 
curved just outside of the foul 
pole during the last 30 feet of 
it<; flight. turning the shot into 
a long strike two. 

Crewers 
Row Thru 
Cal Races 

Ih JOY REARDON 
, "",ff Wnl"r 

The l'lSU men\" and 
women '" (Te\\ s stroked to 
\ letory a grand lutal of ten 
t line" last \\eekend on the 
water" of Redwood Shore~ 
ncar San Fram.I"co com pet tng 
agatnst ncws from Mllb 
College. lIumboldt. DaVIS , 
Stanford. rc Santa Barbara, 
and ::,t, :Vlan·.., Pni\crslty In 
\\ Ind\ and, at times. ralm 
\\cather, the Trtton oar .... men 
and oar..,women pro\'ed their 
..,upenority o\er these 
~ort hern Cali fornia cre\'" 0.., and 
loggcd thousands of ..,t rokes' 
wort h of ractng experience as 
well. 

It was then that (;ane~ 
expresscd his opmion on the 
whole situation. Within 
seconds the first heavy rain~()f 
the evening exploded over an 
Diego Jack Murphy Stadium. 
turning the skies white with 
lIght refracted off the water, 
and turning 46.744 dry fans 
into 46.744 wet chickens with 
their heads cut off. scurrying 
towards cover. The game was 
delayed, and Garvey had 
vented his anger. 

Fifty four minutes later, 
Garvey, having made his 
point, allowed the proceedings 
to resu me, and prom ptly 
rocketed a double in the same 
left field direction as his 
previous shots. A clap of the 
hands from the new leader of 
the club was appropriate. 
Welcome to San Diego. Mr. 
Garvey. 

The t \\(), base htl began 
\0\ hat looked to be a do\" npuur 
of a different kind. Terry 
Kennedy, ..:hose six RBI's 
make him the team leader in 
that department, as he was 
last season, singled home 
Garvey but was erased when 
Sixto Lezcano bounced into a 
double play. But an error by 
shorlstop Johnny LeMaster 
put Ruppert Jone on; Kurt 
Bevacqua made his first 1983 
plate appearance count with a 
pinch double to drive in Jones; 
and second baseman Duane 
Kuiper muffed Garry 
Templeton 'S gmundball to put 
him on . How ever. Tim 
Flannery rolled out to end the 
inning and cut off the 
do\o\ npour before it really 
began. In the ninth , down 6·3. 
the Pads again rallied for two 

please turn to page 12 

'Athlete 
of the 
W eek 

NADINE AKIMOTO 
\\'omen's Tenni'i 

The sophomore from the 41 DIVision ITT women's tennis 
team has virtually completed her comeback from a bad 
back pull in February. and showed as much with her plav 
during the pa. t week . La~t Thursday she teamed up WIth 
(previous AOTW wlI1ner) lisa GIlbert as the #1 doubles 
team and came back from a O-fl defICIt tn the third and final 
set for a 4-6, 6·2,7·6 win on the PI. Loma College courts, The 
comeback was even more amazlIlg consIdering the 
rondition : DARK. I.e. sun gOtng down and no court lights 
On Friday Nadtne upsPt her Div I opponent from Cal State 
Fullerton in straight sets 7·6. 6·3 m #3 seed stngles actIOn. 
Her record thIS season IS 9·1 overall 111 stngle~. with her 
only loss coming to a 01\, I player She is one of the rea"ons 
for her team's natIOnal ranktng, and certamly de~ene~ 
Athlete of the Week honors. 

Sockers 
Win MISL 
West Title 

lh A:'\J)RL\\ hE U.EH 
WI'tr \ Ie: mc" 0\ er t I.(IL' 

and \\'Ichtta thl'- pa t \ t'U'i.. 

Th· ""a'l I )Ie~o .... Ol M'r., ... , \ t 

c1\11dlL0 fir~1 phCl ., Iht 
;\.1 hi \\l ... trr'l 1>1' I !JI1 

1'1'1: ~ 'x krr'i u "ed I he goal 
"conng 'n.lt.'ll 01 Jull .. \ l'et' to 
pac t: t hem ~t'h e... t hrou~h a 
tough rllad lnp. AIlLr 11 ... ·n).!: to 
Kansa... III \. I:L t he\ 
n' bu un d lIf \\ I t r tie t \\ ;) 
imporlarl con'lt l t \'l't:t' ".Ie 
a hat fit K m lx' h ~1,1 1;'''' aile 
addt'd l\\l a,,"'ht, \\h .. 'I
earned him ;\'lI~L PI;l\cr of tre 
Wl't'k accohdl'''' 

Unofficallv cI u bbed "t he 
Redwood Shores Regatta," 
last weekend's annual trek to 
northerLl waters gave almost 
every rower at lea'it two races 
apiece. Due to 'ie\ ere 
"hortages of equIpment. i.e. 
racing shells, the Triton crews 
had to share boats ancl oars 
throughout the 1·1 race affaIr. 
Thc team has been unsucl'('ss' 
fulluly begglllg for finanCIal 
aId t h rOllghou t the ) ea r for 
regatta... weh as ~('dw()()d 
Shore~, in Ilrdl'r to (\\()\d 

competIng In equlpml'llt 
antlCjllatl'd and II1ferinr to that 
of other laltforl1la "c111XJIs, In 
particular, the VarsIty EIght 
has not been able to secure 
funds from IntercollegIate 

Steve Garvey looks on as The Chicken recovers from an injury to ... uh, an uncomfortable 
location. Garvey hit a homerun and a double in hi" fir"t home game "" " Padre, 

[t \\ a~ al...( Cllalkt'('p<~r ..... Ian 
:\Iavl'r :1I1d the dl'kn~e that 
helix'() San Ihl'go \\raJlup the 
dln..,ton title 1Il1ht'irfir"t \'ear 
tn lht' \lhI ;\.Iavl'r t'ai-her 
brclJ..e the Il'cord for mo"t \\ in" 
tn a ::;t'a ... on and con! tnue ... to 
incrl'a ... e It 

,\thletics to complete a long 
n\\(llted order foran up·tD-date 
shell. 

I'erhnps t he most successful 
rn'\\' at I<lSI \\e('k('nd's regntla 
was Ihe men's Fro"h EIght. 
according to ASSistant Coach 
Jon I.awson. They ",\\l'pt III 
J)a\ IS ami l'C Sant a Barbara 
hy fIn' til ,,1,\ boatleTl).,>1h" oj 
opel1 \\ aiel' (Ll lll'lght man·shl'lI 
I~ approxlIlHlteh (iO fect long, 
Sl) thl ... translat6 to about a 
:\00 :~;)() foot victory). The 
IIll'n"" Nm Ice Eight held the 

-~-- ~"'-'-~"'- ~- - . frozen 
cJ'Kc SIogurf cfZjjair ~09l:lrt 

creations 
25~ off 

any purcha.e 
of $1.00 or more 

030 Torrey Pine. Rd 
at Herachel 

La Jolla 

>;arne margin ()\'er I 'CSH and 
St ;\.lary's a~ the) compttt'd tn 
theIr fir..,t e\·er a\\ay regatta 

The men· ... \'ar,;lt \ Four and 
EIght competed' agaln"t 
lICSR. SI. :VI an ·s. and 
Humboldt. '.trokll1g· to a huge 
\ ictof\ in the Eight mcr 
Humboldt anclearntng a tIt' for 
sl'cond place WIth Humboldt tn 
the lour against SI. ;\.Ian" and 
In lhl' Eight agatnsl St. ;\.13r~ ·s 
and \ 'C SR. The LIght \\ elghl 
Eight men's had a ... ucces"ful 
d;)y, beattng tTCSR and SI. 

:\Iary ', In the l110rnlllg and 
fighting off repeated chnll· 
l'nges from a strong Humboldl 
nt'\\ rn thl'aftern(KlI1 to\\ tr1 b\ 
fi\(~ til ,,1,\ ... ('at", (ab(lut +0 fetti. 
The Itghtwelghl four tlK)k tht' 
flt'ld of Da\ band St. ;\I:u,\,'.., 
by three seal ... 01 open water 111 
spIte of an arduous bat Ill' 
agalll,t (l ;;t rong hl'adw\Ild and 
ou I gOl ng tIel l' 

The men· ... J\. Eight hold nil 
.. '1I1te"t 1111 heln ,,'Ion agallJ-.t 
\ 't.'.'B ,lI1d t hl l1lt'n'" \, \ III 

pll'"'''''' tllll1 \41 pag'" 1:1 

:;;111 DIego \\ 111 Jlla~ It" flllal 
t \\ 0 regula I' "t ,\"'011 home 
gaml''' (If t hI.' "en:,! n ht'n' t hI" 
\\'l'l'k run'ght lhl'\ \\111 laCl' 
I'hLlt. nIx at tilt' Sport~ Arepa 
and then 1m "'ature;,, the\' 
11lU"t "qu.!rt' off a,galn!>"t 
(;lIldl'1l Ra\ Tht' ~lx·"t'r ... are 
(\lrl,(\(1\ a .... llrl'd of thl hOI11t 
field ;ichanl.!gc for the ill ... t 
n HlI1d of I Ill' pia) (Ift~, bUI ·lnl,.. t 
1t11l~ll \\'Ith a beltt'r n',or<1 
th;J1I Fa"tl'rn 1)'\ '~llln Ch;J'lllb 

Billtl1110ll' \I) ,C!Udr.\ntl'l~ it 
Ihrougl1t)ut t hl' playotb 

ATHLETES LACES 

Spring Specials 

15% OFF 
SOCKS· RUNNING SHORTS· 

RUNNING TOPS 

DISCOUNT PRICES ON ATHLETIC SHOES 

SHOP US BY PHONE! 

:~: A1'llUTE'S LACES 
1.\.1011' S\""IH.O 

I.JolI.\IU •• ,.'\QWtrtL ..... , •• ' I 11'f,U~f' .. 8h4 ' ..... , ........ 4 

l57- 1515 r .. 7~·HUtl5 
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This Week in Intratnurals 
B y GREGORY MacCRONE 

taff Writer 

Many of u contract a 
malady this time of year 
known a "ba eball fever," 
with the only panacea being 
the formation of an intramural 
softball team. There are about 
265 squads playing this year 
on the Warren, Pryatel, and 
Muir diamonds compri sing 
approximately 2,700 players. 
Although action has already 
gotten underway this quarter, 
softball took a backseat to the 
quickly growing yet not-so
national pastime, soccer. 

Some 200 onlooker were at 
Warren Field this past Sunday 
to watch Koo's Coors takeon 
Pars I in the oft-delayed AAA 
championship match_ The 
victors may have surprised 
you if you read the Budman 
column which piLled them as 
10-1 underdogs, yet nobody on 
the "hlghl}r psyched" Koo's 
Coors team was surpri ed by 
the outcome of this match -up, 
as they out-finessed their 
season-long nemesis by a score 
of 3-1. 

necessary play whenever the 
action ca me his way. John 
Hickman and Mike Branigan 
did a fine job of marking Pars 
star Mehrdad Banki , constant-
1y stifling him in his attempts 
to move the ball. Doug Koo, the 
team's namesake, Russ Kaye, 
and goalie Rich Pecjak have 
played well all eason and this 
finale wa no exception. 

Said Thompson, "We 
wanted it more and were 
rompletely psyched up for this 
game. We had tied them earlier 
in the season and were 
determined to show that 
Budman dude that we could 
play soccer too." It is obvious 
that these guys can play 
soccer, and very well at that 
Composed of all freshmen and 
one sophomore, Koo 's Coors 
drinking and soccer playing 
buddies should be a force to 
reckon with for years to come. 
Congratulations~ 

OFTBALL 
Gel a Grip, defendmg AAA 

... oftball champ,.; from your 
local medical school, got a 
scare this past weekend when 
Orfice Binds Stickies took 
them into an extra innIng 
before finally 00\\ ing to the 
champs, 6-5. With the ~core 
tied 4-4attheendofregulatlOn 
play, Orfice took to the pl3te , 
and on the strength of a Tony 
Moraghan single and a Grip 
error. went ahead 5-4. Grip , 
champs that they are, got the 
final out and then took their 
cuts at the dish. Player Sohl 

Everett, who went three for 
three. and Dave Wasermann, 
who smacked an HR. The Grip 
team was led at the plate by 
Player Sohl, who had three 
hits in four trip and who has 
been referred to as "Player" 
because his team did not 
follow directions and write 
player's first and last names 
on the scoresheet. 

The Dynasty, led by Tim 
Pickwell on the mound and at 
the plate, dismantled the 
Master Batters in AA 
Phillies League action by a 
score of 14-8. The Master 
Batters committed seven 
miscues. yet kept it relatively 
close on the strength of batters 
Brian Donovan (three for 
three), Ken Zammit (two for 
two including a homerun), and 
John Lessig (t wo for two). The 
Dynasty did their scoring in 
clusters . capitaliz1I1g like 
capta1l1s of II1du st ry on their 
opponents' errors; they scored 
five runs in the first 1I1ning. 
four In the second, and five 
more in the fourth .jlm Schut 7. 
had three singles and Pickwell 
hi t a homerun and current Iy 
leads the league in \'ictorie,-; 
,\ ith one. Head Master Batter 
~1ark Edelstein lamented after 
the game that , "It's the first 
time some of these guys have 
had a bat in their hands smce 
last sea so n. We'll get It 
straight next time." 

UCSD's Mike O'Laughlin eyes his tee shot on the first hole 
during Wednes day's four-team tourney. 

Stacy Holm, who ha_ been 
the mainstay of the KC offense 
all sea -on, was just that again 
as he led the winners by 
knocking In two goals. In the 
midfield for\\ard position, 
Barry Thompson and Tom 
Cromwell alternated through
out the game, with Cromwell 
also kicking one into the net. 
Perhaps more exciting than 
the potent offense was the 
stingy defen e which was led 
by freshman Dennis Guttrich. 
Guttrich played sweeper and 
con tinuously made the 

ingled and was followed by 
Player Zimmer's two-run 
homerun. Top hitters in the 
game for Orfice were Mike 

Dan Jacobsen and Da\'e Kalk 
combined for six hit s in SIX 
trips to the plate in sparking 
the sandbagging Lingusmen 
on to a decisive victory over 
Phi Delta Theta II . The 
hapless fraternity boys lost 
big, ] 4-4 . 

8th Annual 

~.~ 
OVER THE LINE 

Collegiate Classic 

Divisions: Men's. Women's. Coed 

Prizes, Awards, & Refreshments 
OpeD to curreDl UutTeuttllcOU ••• nadeau 

Mariner's Point • Mission Beach 
Saturday, April 23 · 8:00 am 

Co-Spon~ored by: 
• OCR Off,ce of CA1"'IPU~ fU.cRLA 110' 

.Jl ~n DwY' 

• 1r\l r.vnu,~ ~ptJrTS 
5.tn l>wgu S ldlli! Unrv 

Sanctioned by: 
,on.m 

Further In/o: 
• Mlkt' H~w 50. IJIt f\. flj(j l '~ 

I n!fIlTTlUl <l ~~Irh (JIL t' 

UC !>om [)\t' jf.) 

461 40J7 

ocr 

The 
Alcohol and Substance Abuse 

Committee 
presents: 

A SOFT TG 
This Friday 
featuring: 

li The Paladins II 

-

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 
Student Center 

Hump 

FREE PEPSI -
FREE PIZZA 

Thursday, April 14. 1983 

Running Thoughts 
By MIKE GREENBERG and JEFF SAVAGE 

- Staff Writers 
WHAT'S GOING ON HERE DEPT. So far we've seen 
evidence which leads us to believe that the San Diego Padre 
faithful should not get too excited about their team's chances 
this year. Even with the addition of first baseman Steve Garvey. 
the Padres sti ll have many glaring weaknesses (liabilities is 
probably a more accurate description) that will prohibit them 
from winning the National League Western Division title. Take 
for instance third base. Luis Salazar is not only t he worst third 
baseman in the major leagues (26 errors last year, and four in 
seven games t his season) but he has proven time and again that 
when the chips are on t he table he won't come through. Salazar 
has stranded more runners in the first eight games this year 
than most guys strand in a season. Manager Dick Williams has 
little alternative to playing Salazar because his backup, Joe 
Lefevrve (a natural outfielder) is a lousy third baseman. The 
starting pitching looks bleak. with the exception of Tim Lollar 
and Eric Show. john Montefusco, Ed Whitson, and Dave 
Dravecky will not win 30 games between them. If General 
\1 anger jack McKeone is as smart as the media has made him out 
to be. San Diego wIiI trade for someone to play t he hot corner , a.., 
well as for an established veteran pitcher. McKeone has a 
:-,urplus of outfielders that he could deal, Gene Richards and 
Ruppert jones being the prIme example'i . The fut un' for San 
Diego is in the younger players anyway. Kevin McReynold.., . 
Tony G" ynn , and Alan Wiggms \\ III probably be the ()ne~ who 
combine to form a nucleus of a dl\ hlon \\ Inner. But right now , 
we just don't ... ee It happening. 
NOT TO BE BELIEVED DEPT. Are we really ..; upposed to 
believe that as announcer Jerr} Coleman "a:·s. there will Ix' no 
annTIoslty between Ste\e (;aney and the Dodgers when the 
Padres \iSH Los Angele'i thiS weekend? Sure there won '\. 
WAIT A MI~UTE DEPT_ Of all the clubs on campus, the 
most obscure i.., the FlyingClub. Yes, tha t's right , you can learn 
h()\\ to fly in fou r mont h" accord II1g to the per"on \\'ho orgalllzes 
the elu b, J oe . harf . "If you want to go on t ri ps to such places as 
Palm Springs, Catalina, or Mexico, or you want to learn how to 
fly, the club IS for you ." If you are 1I1trigued with the po,>..,ibility 
of controlling . ingle engine planes in the wild blue yonder by the 
middle of the summer, call the c1u bat 45.1-16:> lor godcl\\ n to the 
Rec Department and sign up. WILD THOUGHT: You say you 
have higher aspirations than fiY1l1g only single engine planes 
Well. according 10 Sharfe. you could learn how to fly a Boeing N7 
after completing ground school and taking 10 flying lessons. The 
catch is. each lesson costs $5,000. 
QUOTES EXTRAORDI NAIRE DEPT. Padre announcer 
Jerry Coleman two years ago describing a play involving former 
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TRITON SPORTS SHORTS 
BASEBALL-

The Tritons fell to Cal Baptist 7-4 Tuesday to bring their record to 522. The club 
hosts Southern California College in a doubleheader Saturday startingat noon on Olsen 
Field. 

CREW-
The men's and women's teams compete in the San Diego City Championships on 

Mission Bay starting Saturday at 7 am. 
CYCLING -

The cyclers ride at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo beginning at 7 am this Saturday. 
GOLF-

Last Friday UCSD 10 t in a very close match to Div. I USIU, 396-402. Thescorewasn't 
quite as close in Monday's meet with nationally ranked San Diego State, with the final 
results showing SDSU as the 301-326 victors. The Tritons are now 9-5 and will meet PI. 
Loma and Cal Lutheran in EI Cajon Friday. 

SAILING -
UCSD hosts the Southern Series 7 and 8 at Coronado this weekend. 

WOMEN'S SOCCER -
The kickers battle Cal Poly San Luis Obispo at home this Saturday at I. 

SOFTBALL-
Loyola Marymount defeated the Tritons 4-2 at Loyola Tuesday. At 2·14, UCSD 

travels to lJSD today at 4 and to La Verne tomorrow at 2:30. 
SURFING -

By defeating Saddlcback. Orange Coast College. and SDSL: last ' .... eek<:nd. IX D's 
surfers earned a berth in the West Coast College Championships at Hunt ington Beach. 
This Saturday the team hosts Pepperdine at Black'" Beach. 

MEN'S TENNIS -
The netters compete against U IU today at :~ on the MUIr Courts before tra \·ell ing to 

face Pomona Pitzer and Redlands Saturday. 
WOMEN'S TENNIS -

The 12-2 Tritons host Westmont at 3 tomorrow and Visit Occidental in an important 
rematch of last year's top two teams Saturday. 

TRACK AND FIELD -
UCSD goes to Cal Tech to compete against the hosts and Westmont Saturday 

morning. 
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL -

After an extended vacation, the team's spikes were a little too rusty to overcome Cal 
State Northridge last Friday. The club is now 9-13 and will take on the Jugadores 
Volleyball Club tomtlrrow night at 7:30 pm in the Main Gym. 

WATERPOLO-
In last week's Anaheim Tournment which opened the season. the Tritons defeated 

UC Davis' B team but lost to Stanford. the Davis A team. and Fullerton State. 
Tuesday's 16-15 los Lo SDSU brings the team's record to 1-4 going into the Stanford 
Invitational this weekend. 

KOOS KOORS: (first row I fo r) Michael Brannigan, Sfac~ Holm. 
To m Cromwell, Ross Kay. Second Row: Rich P(>cjak. Barry 
Thompson, John Hickman , Dennis Guttridge, Doug Koo . 

Fun & competitive tournaments 
open to students, faculty & statt. 

Soccer in Spring? Yes, Mother Nature finally withheld rainfall 
long enough for Koos Koors to win the MA Men's Soccer 
Championship. After rain delayed the playoffs, Koos Koors 
finally defeated Pars by a score of 3 to L After the teams played 
to a halftime tie, Stacey Holm responded with his second goal of 
the game. Tom Cromwell also added a goal to put the game out 
of reach . Mehrdad Banki scored the solo goal for Pars. So, the 
extended season finally comes to a close and Koos Koors 
emerges the best of the best. Congratulations to Koos Koors for 
both skill and PATIENCE!!! Winners receive a tree meal at the Pub

Sign up at Ottice of Campus Recreation 

TEAM OF THE WEEK 
SPONSORED BY TIiF MILLFR BREWING OMPANY 

11 
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"OI!1ItI .. 
Isa 

snap!' 
"I'm ~onna help you 

break the clgareite habl! 
with my 'Larrv Hagman 
Special Stop Smokin' 
Wrtst Snappin' Red Rub
ber Band: Get one free 
from your American 
Cancer Society," 

t= 

Any time's a wild time when you add the 
great taste of Two Fingers .. ,and this wild 
Two Fingers T-shirt l To get yours, send 
your name, address, style preference 
and size (men's style S, M, Lor 
women's French cut S. M. L) along 
with $6.95, to: 
Two Fingers T-shirt Offer, 
266 North Rocky River Dr. 
Berea, Ohio 44017. 
Please allow 6 weeks 
for delivery 

Two~ers 
is aD it takes. . , ... 

The UCSD Guardian Thurs day , April 14, 1983 

College Basketball Revie\V 
Favored Hous ton mId Cinderella North Carolina State played a dramatic NCAA Championship 

Game a week ago Monday. Al McGuire analyzes the contest, wall by NCS on a last second alley-oop, 

Welcome to the big time, 
North Carolina State! Houston 
was the odds-on favorite, but 
Albuquerque's sun finally 
smiled on the Wolfpack . 
Tobacco Road got its double 
pack - two NCAA titles back 
to back - from North Carolina 
and now the Wolfpack, 

Before the game, everybody 
threw their chips in Houston's 
corner, but Coach Jim 
Valvano's long-shot club, the 
Cardiac Kid, still tapped out 
the Cougars with the greatest 
a ll ey-oop pass in NCAA 
history, 

Valvano's coaching stock is 
now the darling of Wall Street. 
He's got his safe deposit box 
with optional combination 
locks, and now he can go have 
his hernia taken care of. It's 
the ize of a grapefruit. ft was 
an awful long way from 
beating Wake Forest in OT in 
the fir t game of the Atlantic 
Coast conference tournament, 
but nine games later, the witty 
Italian-American who wears 
his heart on his sleeve, was 
able to cut down the nets 
before milions of people . 

The NCAA final game 
brought back to college 
basketball the three-guard 
offen e and the imporlance of 
the jockeys, You 're only as 
good a the man that takes the 
ball out of bounds on the far 
end, and it showed that any 
David can take Goliath outsIde 
of the paints, The game was 
decided, I think , when with a 
six-point lead, t he Cougars 
went to the hanky-panky. In 
all fairness , it was a good move 
strategIcally by Coach Guy 
LeWIS , who \.\.as tn· 109 to give 
his aIrcraft carrier a breather. 
But It also reminded me a lot of 
\\ ha t happened 10 1977 \\ hen 
, ort h Carolina abogave up its 
momentum , ,. and Marquette 

Padres 
('ontinued frolll page 11 
runs and had the wtnntng run 
at the plate 10 the person of 
Jones. Ilowe\er, Jones lined to 
left center to end the game. 
The 6-5 ~etback \\a.., San 
Dlcgo\' fifth ..,t raight defeat 
after a disastrous road trip to 
Atlanta, 

Act ualh, till' star of the 
l'\'('ntng's' p('rformancc both 
off('n~1\ cl\ and defensl\'eh 
W<1-'; thl' (;-Ianh' center fielder 
(hIlt !la\ is. In the field he 
made ~e' eral go()d I'll nnlllg 

Not until the 
eighth, sparked by 

I Garvey and his 
(Jury, " did the 

I machinery_ --click. 

catches. most notably a lull 
"peed, full extension diving 
catch of a Juan Bonilla line 
dme in the fifth, The catch 
may have saved the tying run , 
s ince Ganey followed with his 
fIrst homerun as a Padre. 
Offen'>lvely, Davis went three 
for three plus a walk, and the 
fi r5t two of h IS hI ts were 
homerun..,: a two·run ..,hot to 
right III the flr.,t and a <;olo shot 
to left in the fOlllth, both off of 
s tarter and loser Da\(' 
\)ravl'ck) ( I I J. who pItched 

pil'a .. l· lurn 10 pagl' I:~ 

won the championship. 
That 's what happened, 

Lewis made a move, but it 
backfired, branding the 
Cougars with an NCAA 
runner-up stamp. , 

If a new star was born , It 
was Houston's seven foot 
center, Akeem Abdul Olaju-

by AI MtGuire 

won. And if the baton is passed 
on from Ralph Sampson, it 
now is a push as to whether 
Patrick Ewing or Akeem WIll 
receive it as the new Empire 
State Building of college 
basketball. 

One of the nicest things in 
the tourney was Akeem's 

(tOWELCOMEne) 
to 11ULIe c;Ime 

getting the MVP award. It 's 
rare, but so deserved, it would 
ha ve been a miscarriage of 
justice if he hadn't been 
picked. The Dream oversha· 
dov,:ed the entire NC State 
front line during the second 
half ... and how long has It 
been stnce a team like NC 
State made the outside shot an 
important weapon? 

The siher lining of thl 
traged\' of the Wolfpack's 
Dereck Whittenburg get ling 
hurt and being out six weeks 

during the season was that it 
allowed Sidney Lowe and 
Terry Gannon to mature and 
gain confidence in their 
abilities. which is why the 
Pack became the greatest 
perimeter shooting team in 
modern NCAA tourney 
history, 

While North Carolina State 
had a nice mixture, bench 
strength appeared as a likely 
soft spot. But Valvano is a 
maestro who orche trated a 
Beethoven's Fifth Basketball 
Symphony, a Park Avenue 
performance that made the 
victory taste a little bit 
sweeter to happy Raleigh fans 
Monday night. A toast to 
Va lvano is definitely in order 
for playing his subs to 
perfection. 

One of Hou ton's problems, 
I think, might have been the 
mental attitude which carried 
over from Saturday night's 
game, Among the press corps, 
there was an undercurrent 
that the championship game 
had already been played 
Saturday night against 
Louisville, and this might have 
affected the Cougars as well. 
There's no dou bt Houston has 
an NBA front line , and Guy 
Lewi did a great Job bringing 
them out of the Southwe!:.t 
Conference, but I think Clyde 
Drexler's four fouls early hurt 
them more than am-one 
realized. All in all, NC State 
was sharper. 

And as in so many earher 
games in t he NCAA -tourney, 
the OPIXlsitl(ln ga,'e :-JC Stale 
one more chance. Afler that. il 
was Val\ano ordering his kids 
to foul the weak man, 
Whittenburg's last Ja\elin 
toss. and Lorenm Charll'~ 
soaring high in the Carolina 
sky to ..,tuff the tItle awav in 
the Wolf pack's pocket. -

pholO by JUIlII I"alldndu 

llCSl)'!o, Mark Sinan throw .. it h OIlll' v .. , Cal Baptist. 
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Padres 
decently against the remain 
deroftheGiants line·up, Davis 
has now hit four homeruns in 
six games, tops in either 
league, and ha been the spark 
in the SF offense. 

Things just weren't in sync 
for the home team during the 
first seven innings, as had 
been the case throughout their 
losing streak. While the two 
teams stayed pretty much 
e\en in hit production, the 
Ctants managed t()stnngju~t 
enough of theirs tugether to 
get a run here and a run there 
Ical'ing ju"t four batters on 
ha ... e a Ion.\( tilt' \\a) . On the 
olher hand. San Diego left ten 
runners stranded, includmg 
three in the fourth when 
plnrhhlttt'r Jerry Turner 
ret urned to San DIego, fI YlIIg 
out to end the threat. A team 
that's tn ~) nr puts thn::-.e runs 
acro,;s: a team that's not does 
\\'hat the Padrrs did. 
~ot unt Ii the eighth, 

,-parked by Can e) and hIS 
"fury," did the machllwr} 

begin to click, but it was loo 
little too late, as they say. 

Those final innings of 
Tuesday's game were a s ign of 
things to come in Wednesday's 
affair, as the Padres snapped 
their five-game losing string 
WIth a tight2-1l'ictory behind 
starter Eric Show. The fourth 
inning prOVIded alltheoffem,e 
San Diego needed, two runs, 
and Gary Lucas was 
Impressive in getting his first 
sa vt' of t he year. 

The Pad s are now 3-5 going 
mto the ftnal game of a brief 
t Im·e-game homestand, after 
\\ hleh Ihev Ira\el to Dodger 
StadllllTI, \\h<'re on Saturda~ 
former Dodger Stl'\C Garvey 
will iJrl''lk the :'-Jational League 
record for consecutive game~ 
pia \ l~1 He has made his 
pre~encl' kno\\ n In that city, 
and IS 10 theproce~~ofdoingso 
10 t hIS one. Tuesday's home 
opent'r \\(h a st art. And maybe 
Ihe \eteran first baseman 
dIdn't really cause the 
to rrent Ial downpour that 
interrupted the game just 
because he wa .. angry. or for 
all\ other rcason, for that 
11I,itler. But \\ ho knows. 

Running Thoughts 
continued f!'Olll page] 1 
Padre and now Yankee outfIelder \),I\e Winfteld : "The pilch to 
Pete Rose ... lined deep to right field, Wtnfield going back ... wa~ 
back. He leaps ... hlt s his head agatnst the fence ... it·s rolling back 
towards . econd base ... " 
COULD IT BE DEPT. The i\'lasters Golf Tournament on 
Augusta National Country Club is the most prestigious tourney 
in the world , Augusta National is closed to the public all year 
round as on ly the 326 elite c1u b members are allowed to play the 
course. Even PGA tour members are not allowed tojoin the club. 
Unti l now, Augusta officials were so delighted with th.e way: tour 
pro Calvin Peete behaved last weekend that they tnvlted hIm to 
joi n the prest igious club, 

fJ.&::"';::;;:~~~~:· "':':" .',' .~;.~r~.~;T. :?... ;;:Jjlr~' 

The Big Event is Here ... 

The UCSD Gua rdian 

UCSD Crewers Ride High 
con ti IIl1cd f,'ol11 pag(' 9 
four swept SI. Mary's and 
Humboldt, even though none 
of the rowers had been in a 
four-man shell prior to the 
regatta . The men's NOVIce 
Lightweight Eight du sted 
Humboldt. winning by several 
boatlenghts. 

The Triton women's crew,> 

took one out of three races, as 
Coach Jack Vallerga experi
mented with new arrange
ments of rowers in each boat. 
A somew hat modified Cal Cup 
Eight (victors at the Crew 
Classic) lost to Stanford on 
Sunday by a boat length but 
beal Davis, taking second in 
that race. The same crew 

13 

competed \.\.Ith a dIfferent set 
of rowprs than 10 the wtnnIng 
boat at the Crew Classic. 

The '1 ntons face stlff 
competItIOn thIS weekend in 
the annual City Champion
,>hlps, an emotionally-charged 
rivalry agatnst . an Diego 
State and Llni,er'>lty of San 
Diego. Races begin at 7:30 am 
Just south of the Hilton Hotel 
on East MIssion Bay, 
Interested spectators are 
encouraged til attend. 

Newcome r Steve Garvey crosses hom e pla te after his first homerun of the season, much to 
the de light of the 45,000 plus fans who came ou t and braved the inclement weather. 

OOD 

• 

fro m 12-6 pm 
enjoy t he festivities 

on t he Hump 

~ 
rUa~e..;:--- t:: 
\~ oOC//i 

~OOtJ,s 
r~~--~----------, 

Take the 
Pepsi Challenge 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 29,1983 

Sponsored by ASUCSD, Campus Recreation, ocr 

Get Ready To Bop ill You 
Drop In The Gym: 

8:00 pm 
UCSD Students: $3.00 ADVANCE 
General Admm: $9:50 ADVANCE 

The above tllket prices Me not mispnnts UCSD 
student prices "t only $3 . But til re are only J limIted 
number of tickets avallabl 
The total number of IIckets dvall,lble h'ls been held well 
below the normal capaCity to faclhtate Ll dllnce where you 
can dance. Please don't watt tIll the last minute to buy 
tickets or there mllY be no ttcket:. left to buy_ 

and 11/'( FM, 
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SPAN-----------------------------------------------------------
Spanning the Gulf Between College and Reality 
continued from oage 7 
higher average GPA among 
the SPAN students than 
a mong a ve rage col lege 
fres hm e n . The students 
attend all of their classes 
together and, according to 
Oldsen, "really kind of are like 
a family for a year. They cry 
together and study together, 
play together , complain 
together and enjoy them
selves. Everybody goe s 
through as a group which I 
think is the only reason the 
program really works _" 

SPAN students range in age 
from 20 to 60, and most ha ve 
never considered going to 
college, and many never 
completed high school. SPAN 
provides help with the college 
ad missi on pape rwork, 
financial aid , internships, and 
gives general support to 
students. SDSU provides the 
faculty and classes to give 
SPAN students an education 
and credentials in Human 
Services. 

Yet there is more to the 
SPAN program than just 

fulfilling requirements, as 
John , a current st udent puts it. 
"SPAN is a growth process." 
Oldsen explains, "If a person is 
in a recovery program, they're 
faced with a real important 
decision because they've got to 
make money some way and 
they certainly can't do it the 
way they did before. In many 
cases even if they were in a 
career, a lot of times that 
career was something they 
were not happy with, and that 
contributed to their problems. 
Many people. after they get 
through with recovery, say 
'What am Igoingtodowith my 
life now? What do I have to 
look forward to?' In that ense, 
this program fills that need. 
It's a bridge into a career that's 
going to give them some 
meaning and purpose in their 
lives, and also where they can 
use all the year that they 
maybe aren't rea) proud of, in a 
very con tructive way." John 
adds, "For the recovering 
addict or alcoholic, it's like 
finding a goa\." 

The SDSU faculty ha also 

been pleased with the program 
because, "they see people not 
only progressing academically 
and as counselors, but they see 
a lot of personal growth that 
takes place as well," says 
Oldsen . 

In the past , there has been a 
successf ul rate of job 
placement for SPAN beca use 
of the required field work. 
Fran explains the policy asone 
that will "try to get them into 
the spot that will give them 
entry-level skills they're going 
to need to qualify for a job in 
that area." Upon completion of 
the program, student not only 
have a va lid certificate in 
Human Services, but most 
either find a job, since they 
have learned specific skills or 
become full- or part-time 
students because "they got so 
much out of going to school 
that they wanted tocontinue," 
states Oldsen. 

Kelly, who graduated from 
SPAN in 1981 , is one example 
of SPAN's high success rate. 
A a recovering alcoholic, she 
explains, people are "looking 

Say "Ida" 

for authenticity In their 
recovery process, they have 
this incredible need to pass it 
on and to help," yet the 
prospect of pending four 
years in college for some sort of 
qualifying certificate gets 
people "very, very discour· 
aged." 

SPAN, on the other hand, 
"took my certificate from the 
chool of 'hard knocks'," 'iays 

Kelly . She says that "in the 
recovery process, whether it 
be from drug or alcohol or 
from having been incarcerated 
- from the many traps that 
there are ... you come to a place 
where you have to decide 
whether you believe in what 
you're doing or not, if you 
really want to turn that 
around. It's a very difficult 
decision, you're sticking your 
neck out a long way because 
you have to learn everything 
new all over again ... to come 
along into a program like this 
where they kind of put things 
on a platter and say, 'Thi s is 
how you turn it around, this is 
what you had and this is what 

to Zales Spring 
Wedding Specials. 
We have it all! Solitaires, 
diamond bridal sets, wed
ding bands, duos and trios. 

As low 
as $239 
Yes, we have it all -
including quality, value, 
savings on jewelry reduced 
from our regular prime 
stock, and a variety of con
venient payment plans. 
Best of all. you have our 
word: if you're not satisfied 
with your ring, return It in 
90 days for its full purchase 
price. And say "1 do" with 
confidence, because Zales , 
the Diamond Store. is all 
you need to know. 

Take up to 2 years to pay!* 

Re~ister~ 
15 chances to 

WIN A 
JAMAICAN 
HONEYMOON 
S~~ 
oo--.Jomooco. 

SAVE ON 
DIAMOND SOLITAIRES 
Reg. $300 to $5,000 
Now $239 
to $3,999 

3 -Dlamond2 ruhy 
hndal set, 

14 karat gold. 
RI!~ $900. ~OW $ti9~ 

SAVE $201 

trIO >d . 

10 kar,lt ~oIJ . 

$399 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know. 

·A.k .bout d.t.I1 •. MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCI:.PTED: hits Crtdit Card' " ut,r{ud' VI~A' American E.p .. u· c. r1, Rlanch •• 1)1" .. , Club 
Sal t pric .. ,ff,eli"" on "I,d.d morch,,,di ... Enliro . to<k "ot includ.d. Ori,i " , 1 prius .h ... n on ... ry itom . 

AI1 1toml lubjtclto prior .. I •. IlIu.tntlon •• nlar,.d . 

it can be,' and you have to be 
the instrument in between." 

Kelly worked at the 
Vo lun teers of America 
detoxification center in 
downtown San Diego after 
graduating from SPAN and 
because of her "demonstrated 
abili ty," as she puts it, she was 
transferred to a director 
position at the East County 
Emergency Center in El Cajon. 
"It was in a lot of trouble when 
I got there. J pulled out all my 
ski lls and I brought in as many 
people as I could to help and we 
got it back on its feet and 
functioning and it was able to 
go without me." 

Currently, Kelly owns and 
operates a small odds and ends 
shop next to the SPAN 
headquarters. The neighbor· 
hood is run down , and she says 
tha t 80 percent of the residellts 
are "walking people," and 
many are enior citizen 
and/or alcoholics. Through 
her store, she has become 
involved in the comm unity, 
and sits on a steer ing 
com mitt ee for the loca l 
merchants organizaton. She 
would like to use her store, 
whic h has comfortab le 
furniture, as a meeting place 
for the local senior cit izens and 
their activities and as it place 
to hold community Alcoholics 
Anonymous meetings. 

Presently, she focuses on an 
"economic need" by selling 
useful second-hand items to 
customers whi le developing 
friendly relationship with 
them. She says "word gets 
around that 'Oh, Sue's a 
counselor,' and if you've got a 
problem you can come in and 
confide ... So I'm ·till able to 
use all that I learned going 
through SPAN, here, and it 
enhances what I'm doing." 

She feels that SPAN wa a 
major factor in giving her self
esteem, "I look at my life as a 
giant jigsaw puzzle, and you 
know you get really frustrated 
because there are pieces you 
can't find. Then when you find 
one, you get this incredible 
case of the 'ah·ha's!' , ah·ha, it 
fits! And SPA was one of 
those major key pieces of my 
puzzle that just put the rest of 
the puzzle together for me, or 
at least it's helping me to form 
the bulk oC the puzzle." 

Old sen claims, " I love doing 
this, it's fantastic because it's 
so rewarding to see that much 
change take place in people 
over a short period of 
time ... when someone's really 
ready, it's incredible what 
they can accomplish." John 
jokes, "SPAN is Fran's first 
child ." 

Oldsen also expla1l1s that 
"Ihe main rea<;on we\'e heen 
able to keep this program 
going ... is that there's a lot of 
networking groups ancl 
coalition groups within the 
fie ld of chemIcal dependency. 
There is a lot of interaction 
lx·t ween people who work in 
all these prograrm ... the people 
in the field really relate to this 
0,0 a lot of them ha ve gi ven us 
all kinds of support." 

She sums it up by saying, "1 
think t he idea of SPAN (is)that 
you can take a person who 
spent a lot of time In negative 
situatIons thinking very 
nega tive thoughts, and put 
(them) into a kind of a 
main'itream that just kind of 
grooms them to turn all (lfthat 
negatIvity around and to use it 
in a positive way ... there's a lot 
of faith that moves things and 
ca uses things to happen. I just 
ca ll it magic .it's a magic 
program!" 
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Classifieds 
Announcements th~ n"t UCSD CAR RALlY on Saturday, April 16. 

550.00 grand prlz~ . Detail< and sign-up at 
______________ Revelle Community Center. (4/1 4) 

Commuters· Spend a Sunday afternoon (April 
17) at the Old Globe Theatre . Backstage tour, 
matinee performance and ··refreshments" all 
tor $8.00. Sign up at RevelieCommunotyCenter. 
!Jm~~d seating. ( 4/ 14) 

Summer jobs promoting ecology, utility 
reform, consumer protection & toxic waste 
iSSUes. CalPIRG Is hiring publk ~ducatlon & 
fundraislng positions. $135-S240/WI<.ln 50, LA, 
Berkeley, Santa Cruz, Santa Barbara & 
Sacramento Call Placement Services. (5/16) 

The Warren seml·tormallS coming tast M6f 16t 
. the Sheraton Harbor Island. Only 12.50 ~ 

dinner and dancing to two bands, th" Tops 
and the Odds Tickets available 500n at the 
UfO box offlce. (4/14) 

Come to the sea Deucerdinner, Fri OIte 4/228 
pm at INternational Center 510 tickets at rec 
gym cage. (4/18) 

ACAD£MlC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM - New 
placement In dlrro dlent contact/counseling. 
20 hrs./W\<. Includes 4 hr. seminar. Faculty 
advisor provided. Summer only. Apply now 
( 4/14) 

Warren seniors interested in being the student 
speaker at this year's comm~nc.m~nt 

c"remony should contact the Warren 
Provosfs offlc". (4/1 4) 

Develop career strategies by helping others 
Join SEED & vOlunt~erto worle w/CP&P. Sign up 
at HI 1058. ( 4/11) 

GRADUATE STUDENTS - You can enroll In the 
ACADEMIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM Excellent 
opportuOltif!S Include dlmcal, med research, 
go-.t @ all levels, mgmt - Upper divisIon 
.lectlVe aedlt P/NP - SEE US NOW (4/14) 

You are Invited to att~nd a royal attalr on M6f 
21 at 9 pm Which is to take place at the Airport 
Sheraton. ThiS is the Revelle Seml-formal. 
(4/14) 

The Undergraduate Film Project presents 
Ma"iyn Monroe in ··The Seven Year Itch 4/22 
TlH 1018 pm $2. (4/21) 

AttenlJon! Craig Le~ after yea" or servIce to 
the AS., is seeking the once of president Vote 
Lee! ( 4/18) 

Commuters Go backstage at the Old Globe 
Theater! Details at Revelle Community Center 
( 4/ 14) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. through the ACADEMIC 
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM Worle tor the American 
Secunty COUncl~ Handgun Control, Nuclear 
Information & Resource Center - numerous 
othe" available APPly NOW/SUI.'MER. (4/ 14) 

The Revelle MUSical IS 10000Ing tor a rew more 
mUSICians, espeCIally StringS Please call Mark 
for details 453·1032 (4/14) 

The Warren seml·tormallS coming tast M6f 7 at 
the Sheraton Harbor Island Only $12.50 buys 
dinner and dancing to two top bands the Tops 
and the Odds Tickets avallabl. 500n at the 
UEO box office. (4/14) 

We encourage Inexperienced to expert 
gUInea pigs to see how much they havt to 
otter. Contact Del Mar Deviant Research Labs 
today! (4/14) 

Commut~" Cruise the streets or San Diego In 

SACRAMENTO through the ACADEMIC 
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM Work tor membe" or 
the State Assembly or S~nate, Artists In Soca\ 
InStitution, Calltornla Journal, Tax Reform 
Assoc. APPLY NOW FOR SUI.'MER. (4/14) 

Attention! The tront running ~ndldate tor AS 
president, Craig L~e, wants your vot~!! (4/18) 

P/tlme positIons avaIl EnglISh editorS Editing 
exper on Wang processor pret but WIll train 
Wang word processor , wknd hrs 60 "'Pm min 
Seaetarles Japanese, Chln~ or Arabic lang 
skills (native nuency) Call 459-3411 or 459-
5414 (4/ 14) 

Commute" , Join the UCSO Car Rally. Grand 
pue $50.00. Details at the Community Center 
(4/ 14) 

Services 

N"ed a tun~-{jp1 Two UCSD studens WIll tune 
up your car. $35, Ind. parts. 459-8073, 
evenings. (4/21) 

Typing 1.40/page on word processor, your 
paper can be revised later, extra copies at low 
cost Spelling corrected, rush servICe avallabl~, 
tree piCk up and delivery orKampu •. THE BUG 
BYTE 511 · 5122 (4/1 4) 

Need a tylSt' R~asonabl~, spe~dy, accurate 
and guarantee service. Call Kathie, 516-1271 
anytime (4/28) 

ATTENnON ALI. PROfS & OTHERS I N.ed house 
sitters 4 the summer break' 2 mature 
responsible UCSD Sr5. are looI<Jn9 4 house -
wiU take lOVing care ot garder>-pets-etc have 
grt. remc Carmen 452·9181, Julian 452·1180 
(4/21) 

WHICH VOCATION IS RIGHT FOR YOU? 
Englnee"ng' JournalISm? Accounting? Drama? 
T eachl ng? An analysIS of your handwntlng ~n 
reveal how _II your talents, aptItudes and 
personality ~t the ~reer otyour cho"" For a 
detall"d character/personality proftle, send 
525 and a 1 ()(}word specimen, preferably on 
unlined paper Prompt, reliable work by an 
CJ<PC""nced graphologISt GWEN GALT, 8932 
E. CallE Nono, Tucson AI. 85110. (4/14) 

All Typing - specialize in soentlfic & tech IBM 
SelectriC II Elizabeth Wl<days 452·5030, 
eves/ WI<ends 267·6942. (5/9) 

ors chem 1408 private tutor Improve your 
grade 455-1089Leave message. (4/ 18) 

TYPING-Exec Sec. SOIPPS ClinIC 8 yrs., highly 
skilled, legal, btomed; IBM Cor" Carol 566-
4905 (4/ 21) 

A~demic typln9 dissertations. Low rat<s, 
fast servICe. Pre>-Type 4504-68SO.La Jolla (6/ 9) 

UNWANTED HAIR R£MDl'tD PERMA.NENTl Y 
near campus La Jolla ProtesslOnal C~nter, 

8950 Villa La Jolla Dr Sune 1160<. Call tor 
appt 453 7040. (619) 

TYPING - IBM RUSH JOBS, dISsertations, term 
papers/ editing 453-0656. (4/ 14) 

Personal testing and evaluation tor 
educational andd occupa~onal counseling. 
Call ENUTE>< 295-7121 (4/18) 

HA\' 1: YOl ' (;01 THI: I 0o,,' 
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TYPING - Papers, theses, resumes, bus rQmts 
proressie"'" & cepenenc~d 691-8077/222 
3605/697-2403 (6/9) 

PREGNANT? Choos~ alternatives to abortlon 
so. Pre>-Llt~ League 24 hr. Hotline 583-5433, 
941 1515. (6/9) 

All typng - specialize in SCientific & btech. 
IBM Selroric II Elizabeth - weekdays 452· 
5030 eve/ WI<en<1s 267·6942 (4/25) 

Wanted 

Wanted Reward Find candidate most 
capable ot filling Chu's shoes - Craig Lee tor 
A .S president. (4/18) 

The Revelle Musical IS 10000Ing tor a tev; more 
mUSIcians, <speCially st1lOgs Please call Mark 
for more Into 45)"103~ (4/ 14) 

Steve Stoller. We want Quality, eJ<Pt:"ence and 
hard wor1c. . You are our choice tor Warren 
President. ( 4/ 14) 

Earn 5500 C1f more each school year Flt:>Oble 
hours MOnthly payment to< placing postm on 
campus Bonus baSed on results Pnzes 
awarded as well 8()(}526-0883 (4/25) 

Travel 

EUROPE BOUND' 13 WI Camper tor sale, fully 
eQulpp~d tor European travel Calif 
registratIOn, now In Europe Buy now, travel 
later. Outstanding condition $3200 452· 
0512 (4/ 14) 

EUROPE ON A BEER BUDGET explainS how to 
s..ve $ In Europe thIS summer. Europe does not 
h/lve to be expeml\le, ~nd out how you can 
afford to 90! Send 5275 to Circular Travels, 
PO Box 9804, SO 92109 ( 4/ 14) 

Open M-F 1 ()-5 In the Student Center CIEE 
offers budget nights, rail passes, tou", books, 
Insurance, work end study programs, end 
much more Call 452·0630 (6/ 9) 

JAPAN $1300 ... week homestay July 10 -
August 103 nights Hong Kong 483-3275 6-8 
am 8-11 pm Mike (4/ 18) 

For Sale 

Walk to your own condo 3 br, 2 ba 2 patiOS, 
pool, may extras Like new $142,500 Mary 
Sipes 453-4561 RE 459060. ( 4/ 21) 

TV. 13 Inch Tekmka, used only a few times and 
Is in excellent condnlon. Only $200. call LOUise 
453-9797. (4/ 14) 

Apple II - 2 dISC <7l\1e, monitor, UCSD Pascal 
$1800 C1f best offer 211·5385 after 5 (4/ 14) 

Camera - MlnOlta WeathermatIC·A Built In 
nash. USe In snow, ocean, pool, or raIn. 
Owner's manual Included Excellent 
condit ion 57000 Call Kevin at 45(}4341 
(4/ 14) 

l()-speed bicycle ',raveller III" $11600 or' 
566-5745. (4/ 25) 

Convertible 1919 MG MIDGET Beaut,flJl 
condtn, Bf~lsh racing !reen Runs great, 35 
mpg, only 32,000 miles, $3300 Call 272·0955 
eves (4/14) 

Yamaha CS·Ol portable synthesizer Excellent 
conditIOn. 19" length, 6" WIdth . 21-1 oct5Vt: 

A n '1Uon,1I talent ,<"uch" no\\' hl'lng (()nJuctcJ for m'\\ , <,x cepllon,,1 i,ln', \\\ arc an unrlv:1lcJ 

nH,Jellng ,'gcncy that I ... hcyon<lthl' c OI1\·l'nuonal Only tho ...... • men .1nd \\'omen With an Intcn...e 

Intl'rl"t In ·rur\Ulng a moJdn~ Cilrl' cr necd ,1prly Senior, 'Inc! athk.'ll" arc l· ... rl"c~1I1y weicClme 

Requm:menn. for \\'OIn<'n.lrl' S·K ,lml owr , for Illcn (1 · ,lnd over Phlltl" (Head,hot',lnJ full 

noJy ,hot I a rr ll\ he' \UhIllHtl'd Ill> Ll tn Ih,ll1 A prJl 3l1th ThlN· "''''Cled \\'dl he contactcJ ny The 

A~ency. Inc Plc3-.c 'eml phot(1, d nJ" de,niptll"l'lettcr with hOI11l" phune. ilJJrl'~"" ilJ.(l'. 

I1WiI,urcmcnh . hl'l~ht. wClght. halrll'yl' color . j.1Cket/Jre" 'I~C ,1I1d your ;tc<,dcmlc major plw, 

an::1' of II1tcre't All phlltn, rcm'lln pH'rl'rty o t Thl' Agency MoJl'b. 1m and wdl not he rcturneJ 

If 

keyboard Breath contrOller Included $115 00 
~II Kl!V1n at 45(}4341 (4/14) 

Alan 800 for 5<IIe Virginal", tho new spnng, 
ncv~r unpacked With 48K and hlsghly useful 
user tech manual $43()-450 mildly sliding 
Stev~ at 155-7119. ( 4/ 18) 

11 POr>Che 914 17 5sp rebuilt ~ng ""ec 
cond, extras $35OO/0b0 692-5956 272-3682 
(4/ 18) 

Stereo loudspeakers for your Walkman type 
system clear sound BIll 450-245 $35 obo. 
(4/ 18) 

Garag~ sale tools, offlce eqUlpm<:n~ sports 
~QO.Jlpment, black and Wh~e 1 " . TV, small 
battery aperated TV Sunday at 896-4 CamlMo 
Fresco La Jolla phone 453-1391 (4/ 14) 

Water skhs best offer, fishing rods best orrer, 2 
English "dln9 saddles best otter, Honda 
ZM50R-chlid's motor blk~ excellent 
conditIOn call 453-1391 or at garag~ sale 
Sunday 8969 camln~o Fresco La Jolla ( 4 / 14) 

MotorbeC<ln moped- excellent condltlon-. 
5300. Snow ski IS l50cm best otter phone 453-
1391 (4/ 14) 

'77 blue Datsun 8210 excellent conditIon 
brand new paint JOb asking 2600 caH 453-
6471 ask tor MIke. ( 4/ 21) 

Housing 

Roommate wanted share a room La Jolla 
S165/ month inc. utilities 5 min. to sChool 454-
J96-4 (4/ 18) 

Shart 4 bdrm hOUSf!, Mira N\eS~, W/ 2 quid 
adults, your master bedroom, own bath, 
garage, yard, 20 min to campus 5250 mo Ted 
271 -6608695-07B7 (4/ 18) 

Roommate wantf!d to share IS 2 bdrm ap~ 
own room, 1 ml trom school Pool. ......na, 
laundry avail now 5225mo Jull 450-91 24 
( 4/ 14) 

Nor>-.moker, open mInded temale needed to 
shore turn, apt Cat ok, 225 & " utll & last 
month', 295-7888 (4/ 18) 

Lost ~nd Found 

REWARD ror return or large SIlver earnng, lost 
Tue5day all 755-5084 anytime (4/ 21) 

LOST Blue & yellOW t~nnls sho~ 411/83 TlH 
107 $5 reward Judy 755· 3246 (4 18) 

LOST Blue Cord Velcro wallet b~en Jrd & 
GI()-Med Llb<ary 295·0190 C1f 294.3552 & ask 
tor Karf!n. ( 4/ 18) 

Lost last Fnd~ In Revel Plaza black tr5Vt:1 alarm 
clock. Pleas" call 45D-3016 (Kurt) SlXer 
rev;ard.(4 / 21 ) 

FOUND before break a CaSlo calCulator Lea", 
a message tor Des at 45()-0324 (4 114 ) 

FOUND before break In Gen~e Highlands, 
eyeglassf!S In a tOIlet lot Call Rick 45D-0324. 
(4/ 14) 

FOUNO A collection of sev~n Old famIly 
photos, taken In Pennsylvania Contact Lost & 
Found of UCSO PO .4361 ( 4/ 14) 

Found Calculatoo TI & HP Call & identity 
Marty x6169 (4/ 21 ) 

Pi..... return my stInky nmn"'g shoesl 

Blue / yellow lost 4-1 TlHl07 Comm20 55 
r~ard Judy 755-3246 ( 4 ·21 ) 

Lost-One set of key< on a SIlver nng Please 
~II DaVId <It 453-8894 ~ or night ( 4 21 ) 
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Personals 

011 L~f! - The place IS 90Ing to mlS5 you ""'en 
you move to the ·Oval Otnc~' ev~n so, Its a 
nice move. ( 4/ 18) 

The Warren seml·tOrmallS coming fllSt M6f 7 at 
the Sheraton Harbor Island Only 12 50 ~ 
dinner and dancing to two dandS, tne Tops 
and the Odds Tickets available soon at the 
UEO box office ( 4/ 14) 

To the "Super Pledgf!S" of Sigma Kappa 
Knsten, Rooln, Suzann~, Donna Youre all 
terrldlc ' Thank5 tor hangIng In there I know It 
must be trustratlng Its wetl worth the walt! 
Love ya aU Kendall XO ( 4/ 14) 

From organizing broomball tournaments to 
mo .... ng mountains, 011 Lee IS the one to vote 
for In 1983 (4/ 18) 

Paul. Ah Whov E""te, Anna (5 '1 1) 

ASSOCiated Students needs Craig L~~ tor 
president. CW Lee .n 83' ! ( 411 8) 

Steve Stoller AS and Warren CounCil, 
OnentatlOn Leader, and Founder and Ed~or of 
the Warren PIEce (mailed to every student ) 
you are my CholC~ for WARREN PR£SIDENT 
What a guyl (4/ 14) 

To Judy who was In MuSIC 38 last QUarter, 
would Ilk" to get together With you tor a chat. 
Phil 57~095 (4/1 4) 

WARREN RESIDENTS and communtm - the 
choICe tor Warren President IS STEVE STOtlER. 
( 4/ 14) 

Craig Lee, YOU and ASUCSO preslQt:nt SOUnd 
very wetl togtther - get those votes, c-II' 
(4/ 18) 

Are you a 9raduatlng Warren student twMng 
spent your college yea" unnotlC~d' MaI<~ a 
tlnal Impression b y be ing th iS year 's 
corrrnencement speaker Contact the Wlln"en 
Provosfs offlce tor deta.1s (MI. ) 

DELTA SIG/.\A PHI IS now accepting new 
brothers and little Slstm All those Inter<sted 
should SlOP by th" table at Revellf! plaza or 
attend one ot OUf Rush ev"nts ( . 11 ) 

011 Lee - I Wish I could votE twice - voth 
votes would go to youl ( 4/ 18) 

A S elections are the third week ot dasses -
be tre~ exerCIse your rlsht to vote, and vote 
wISely ( 4/1 8) 

A royal aHal( IS taking place on M6f 2 1 at the 
AJrport Sheraton Plan to attend thf! OCCa5oan 
because you are IrMted (. 14) 

MI_e B, f m 90Ing bankrupt b~cause of 
matterhorns 4 banana SPilts but ItS oi<ay Keep 
up the Rbts Ban 4 11 ) 

Be trete, vote La:, In 1983 4/ (8) 

Ther~ IS only on~ ~ndldate for AS president 
- Craig W Lee Gl\le him your votf! ( 411 8 ) 

STEVE STOUER I know you won't let me down 
You ar~ going to make: 4 fantasuc Warren Pru 
(4 ' 14) 

Cra Ig Lee Good luck wl1h elections I know 
you WIll pull It off Signed, a pol~""1 admirer 
(4 18) 

The warren seml tormallS coming tast May 7 at 
the Sheraton Harbor island Only 1250 buys 
dInner and dancIng to two bands. the Tops 
and the Odds Tickets available soon at the 
UEO box offlce ( 4114) 

When you cast your vote In 1983, ~st ,t for 
Cra,g Le" ( . , ( 8) 

Cral9 Lee Capable, hones~ expf:Jlenced He 
Will make an excellent ASsoc,at~d Students 
president' ( 4, 1 BJ 

Are You The 
I. Magnin 

University Man? 

1. Magnin is looking for 
models for its Man's Store 

show on Saturday, April 30, 
1:00 p.m. 

You must be: 
1. A student, undergraduate, 

or graduate. 
2. Available for the April 30 

how and prior fitting. 

Telephone 619-459-4081, 
ext. 75, to enter. 

All entrants will receive a favor, and the 
top man will \\ in an I. Magnin outfit. 


